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Editorial Section
August 14th
Fi{teen ygais ago on August 14th, the corner-stone of the
Masonic Temple on the Escolta was laid by the Grand
Lodge of the Philipprind Islands with simple, but impressive

.

and solemn ceremonies. The men who conceived it, financed
it, built iL and struggled hard to keep it in Masonic hands
all deserve the highest praise. The imposing building on
the EEcolta will ever be a monument to their vision, their
'enJerprise, and their constancy. To the profane, the
.N{asonic Temple is an ever-present reminder that the

Maqpnic Fraternity exists and is a factor to be reckoned
with, and as such its value to our Institution is, perhaps,
'greater than most Masons realize. But, how much water
' has passed under the bridge since that 14th day of August
of the year l9llr.-L. F,
,

the following to say in its June issue with regard to one of
our recent articles on life insurance:
One of our readers recently brought to the editorial desk an article
clipped from TnB Caer-nrow, the Masonic publication of the Philippine
Islands, edited by the well-known Masonic journalist, Leo Fischer.
The article deals with life insurance among Master Masons and brings
to the minds of its readers the absolute necessity of providing for dependents. Members of the fraternity, as well as the rank and file of American citizenry, are growing to reaiize the need and necessity of establishing an estate, of which insurance must comprise the largest amouot.
Masonic iodges are not indebted to the families of Master Masons
to the extent that they should provide for their future welfare. Charity,
fostered by the idea that Masonic lodges should provide for dependents
over an indefinite period, is erroneous.
In a recent statement, Bro. O. C. Hagmeier, Deputy Grand Master,

remarked that the petition submitted should contain the amount of
petitioner. We heartily a.gree with this thought

insurance carried by the

and subject.

We reproduce the above in order to show that we are
not alone in our stand on the subject of life insurance. We
August 29th
are especiallv pleased to have the Masowic Analyst back us
If Bro. Marcelo H. del Pilar were still alive, he would up so generously, not only because of the high standing of
complete his eightieth year of iife on August 29th of this that publication, but also because both the Caer,Brow
y"u..' As it w;s, he succumbecl on Jul1i 4, 1896, to ,the and the n[ason'ic Analyst began publication in June 1923
hErclships and privations wLich he had suffered while and we consider our Portland contemporary as our twin
fighting for
of thought and conscience in Spain for brother.-2. F.
-nearly eight]iberty
years.-L. F.

"I

Too Busy

am too busy" is an excuse frequently used to escape
some task or duty or explain neglect of duty and failure to
- The chain letter nuisance is becoming so bad that we come up to expectations. Judging by our experience in
musLagairi say a few words about it in our paper. A few Masonry, this expression is used much oftener by men who
.
of our local Brethren have been superstitious or foolish have little right to use it than by fhose who could use it with
' enough to sit down and make nine copies of an alleged some
justification. It has always been, and always will be,
'
'tl\{a-rcnic Preyer" and waste.good envelopes and postage that way.
$amps to_send these ,rine copies to the same number of
Marcus Aurelius who, though a pagan and most probably
p".s-ods, with the request to each that he pass the thing not a Mason, was yet possessed of a Masonic heart, judging
,.
on to n;.ne others, who must each send it to nine, and so by the sentiments he expresses in his "Thoughts," says on
I 1-' _ !o-rth, 4d'irfini-um. We don't consider ourselves flartered this subject:
-- wh'en 're get one of these missives. Generally they come
"I have learned not frequently nor without necessity to say to any
or to write in a letter that I have no leisure, nor continually to excuse
- anonymously, but lately we have seen one in which the one
sende? dr51 not hesirate to state his name. When you get neglect of duties by alleging urgent occupation."
iMarcus Aurelius was real1y a busy man. To be an
orna of lhes-e; return it to the sender with a slip with this
"- -qlotation from--was it not Barnum?: There is one born emperor of Rome was no sinecure in his time. His reign
of many wars, rebellions, and calamities such as
- eaery minute. For the anonymous kind we know only one wJS onepestilence,
earthquak3s, and famine. The empire
plaEe: the yzrste basket. Several of our local Brethren have floods,
over which he ruled extended from the Atlantic Ocean to
publish
the
names
of
that
we
all
Masons
who
are
5i'ggested
known to have, assisted in the circulation of such letters. the Euphrates and from the deserts of Africa to the Darube.
' We fee! that we ought to do it but shall for the present For fourteen long years he strove to keep the Germanic
tribes of the North from overrunning the empire, and he
abstain frotr taking any such action.-L. F.
died in harness. at Vindebona, the presenr Vienna, while
preparing the final defeat of the invadi.rg hordes.
A Just Requirement
What a pity we have not more Masons vho can truthUtder this caption, the Masonic Analyst, of Portland, fully make the same statement as Marcus Aurelius, than
T
ne of thc best papers that come to our desk, has we seem to have!-2. F.
I
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A Visit to the Masonic Ward

We have only one organized Masonic charity in the
Philippines and that being so, one might believe that each
and every Mason would be a co,rtributor to or active worker
in that charity. But this is far from being the case. Despite the splendid work which the Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children is carrying on, it has not that support
which it should have. The total membership on June
30th, last, was 1,717. This does not mean that 1,717
Masrns have thought enough of the Masonic Hospital
to join it, because that number includes wives, daughters,
sisterb, and mothers of Masons and we know that some of
the enthusiastic members of the Association have taken
out memberships for four or five of such eligibles belonging
to their families. Less than twenty per cent of the Masons
of these Islands have seen fit to join the Association.
To those who have for some reason or the other held
aloof, we would recommend a visit to the Masonic Ward
for Crippled Children now being maintained at the Mary
J. Johnston Memorial Hospital in Tondo by the Association.
Right Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin, the president of the Association, has the following to say on this subject:
No one with a spark of charity in his soul can make such a visit without feeling a just pride in what is beinq done in the remaking of little
children, and without resolving to make further sacrifices on their
behalf.

There are many charities to which we all contribute, and many demands are made on our often limited purse, but there are none more
worthy, none which pay greater dividends, than helping unfortunate
and helpless little children like those who are cared {or in our ward.

China with the gth U. S. Infantry in 1899 apd 1900 and
was active as an engineer and builder in the Islands for
many years. He was a member of Manila Lodge'No. 1
and was an enthusiastic Mason, generous and big-hearted
as few. He was particularly active in the Scottish Rite,
being a member of the Manila Bodies. Bro. Hedrick's
untimely death is mourned by his widow a,rd four children
who lost in him a devoted husband and father. The fun- eral services over Bro. Hedrick's ashes were held by Manila Lodge on July 16th, in the Masonic Templq, and we;e
well attended.
Bro. George Pulsifer, of Hancock Lodge Nc. 311, Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, died at his home, 304 South Esplanade, Fort Leavenworth, on April 22, L930. Born at
Baton Rouge, La., in 1853, Bro. Pulsifier enlisteC in the
regular army in 1874 and retired in {29+, +lt"-. participating in many campaigns. During the World War he s:rirsd
as captain in the Adjutant General's Departme:t. He
is survived by his widow, a daughter and three Sons, the.
latter all three graduates of West Point. Masonic services over the remains were conducted by Hancocll Lodgi on
April 24th. Bro. Pulsifer was a 33rd degree Mason and
past potentate of Abdallah Temple of the l/Iystic Shrine.
The passing of these Veterans is much regretled by,their
Brethren and friends in these Islands.
The dust has returned to the earth as it was; and the
spirit has returned to God who gave it.

A Pastime
A

entertaining game is what Bro. GiegorioMake that visit. Give the Masonic Hospital your Littaua, of but
519 Alvarado, Manila (TeL. 4-97-69), ofi'ers
support. Be a Masonl-L. P.
to the public under the name of the Royal Game. It
has the further advantage of being cheap,, as it corisists
of nothing but sheets with rows of asterisks or dots and a Admirable Work and Its Proper Reward
Much work is done in Masonry with a hope of reward. very short and simple set of instructions. Bro. Littaua There are members who would not crook a finger in Lodge found this game a very agreeable pastime when he was laid
work without being sure of recognition and compensation up with a badly injured hand, and it was then that he conin some form or the other. Self-glorification, self-advertise- ceived the idea of using it as a money-maker. Having
simple

ment, and vanity are behind much of the activity in Lodge.
But it is where the work has to be done without publicity
and without hope of a recompense in the shape of honors,
office or medals, that the true Mason, and he alone, comes

lost his position, Bro. Littaua is now trying to sell his game,
and we certainly wish him success.

year, these Brethren have given freely of their time, effort,
and money to the work carried on so successfully and
efficiently under their direction, and they have now shouldered the heavy burden for another year.
The Sest recorftpense for Brethren who have deserved
so well of Masonry is not a glittering medal or high-sounding title, but cooperation, urrstinted and unfailing, in the
noblq wc,rk which they are doing.-2. F.

to their Mother Lodge, should acquaint themselves of Her wor.i.
This Bul.l.etin will be a welcome visitor, it is hoped, to those far-awav
brethren. We will endeavor to publish brief s.aiements of news, briJ-f
articles on things Masonic, and brief reminders of our ohligations'to-the

From Makabugwas Lodge No. 47
A recent mail brought us a new bulletin, issued by MaThis thought came to us when we attended the last annual kabugwas Lodge No. 47, of Tacloban, Leyte, one of ourmeeting of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children. really live provincial Lodges. It is a neat little folder of
,
The officers' reports showed a vast amount of effi.cient 8 pages, 5'%X7% inches, and we shall immediately :end
work performed quietly and unostentatiously, and of pe- a copy to our friend Bro. Hans Quint in Falkenst:in, Ger- -j
cuniary sacrifice on the part of the officers. As the president many,for mention in his monumental MasonicBibliography.
of the Association said in his report:
We have used the "Personals" which the bulletin containi
to complete our Personals Department, and "The Goat
Our auditor's report shows that none of our funds are squandered,
that no salaries are paid to any of your of6.cers, that their time and Club" for our Lodge News Column. Under the caption - means are contributed free. Their compensatioh is in the joy of giving
"Why the Bulletin is published", the edito", Bro. Domiand in the smiles with which they are greeted by happy children.
nador Gallardo, has this to say:
Great credit is due especially to the president of the
Fotlowing the suggestion of Worshipful Brother Leo Fischeis-EdiAssociation, Right Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin, and its se- torial on Lodge publications this Bul,l,etin is monthly,issur;d for the
of Masons in this Valley, and the dispersed members of MaLacretary, Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt. Year after bengfit
bugwas Lodge No. 47 who, bound as they are by a strbng tie of'affeclion
to the fore.

Lodge.
- ----T3-p.oduce
Work, a philosopher said, one must harie Knowledge.A spark of knowledge imparted to our Brethren through this Buitet'in will perhaps spur them to Work harder with rene*ed e'rergy and with --

greater enthusiasm for the glory of God and of Masonry.

Bros. Hedrick and Pulsifer Answer Last Call

We feel highly complimented and are gl,rd that our sugl
gestion has not fallen on barren ground.

Two American veterans well known in L{anila and very
act'i1'e in Masonry have answered the last roll call.
Bro, Frtnkl,t:n,'Edtison Hed,rick died at his home at 625
Dennsylvania Avenue, Manila, on
July 13, 1930, after a
long illness. Bro. Hedrick served in the Philippines and

Remember That Tin Foil Campaign!

And we congratulate Makabugwas Lodgg-and edit],'
Dominador Gal-lardo on the first number of their-bulletin
which is very interesting and well gotten up.

Augtr.st, 1930

Pale

August 16 (I:hird. Saturd,ay).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;

Official Section

High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
September 1 (Fi.rst

Menthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred to Masons
It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in og join any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:
The "iran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran
Logia Nacional de Filipinas."
The "Supremo Qonsejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called

Letters to the following a<rdresses have been returned
to thq, Secretpry of Manila Lodge No. 1:
' .Capt. Odmund Arensen, c/o Standard Oil Co., 26 Broad.way, New York, N. Y.
M.. B. E. Donnel, Hdqrs. 13th Naval Distr., Seattle,
Wash.

September

4 (First

Thulsdny).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic

(first .Fridol).-St. John's No. 9, Maso4Lic Temple;
*_September ^5^
Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
Seplember 6 (First Saturday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TagaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No, 18, 527 Alvarado.

@ur @ru[
@e !o rot sigb hben goller rbiee labe lomre!
@bt pal,le srs!0bs Bri tbe gr8, of nigbt,
T6ei,ase be Lfiob tret mofffrq lies tepon!
9n! he must beit s Iittk hbile for Iigbt;
5o hler grobn lxrsrp ,,Jitb tbe trre arb gtrffe,
@ur lobeb orrg ftn} in eleep tbe Wate tbty
rrEbe,

tut Iearn to routrttbislife
prelule t0 tbe one bepon! tle grabr.

@e sboul! not beep,
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Bro. Frank Paschall.
Member of St. John's Lodge No.
Died on February 11, 1930.

9.

Bro. Chun Choy.
Member of Balintawak Lodge No. 28, Gumaca, Tayabas.

Died on May 10, 1930.

Mr. C. C. Long, 10507 Almayo Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.
' Mr. D. D. Yoder, 516 Virginia Street, Seattle, Wash.
Mr. L. M. Zeskind, 512-l/2 Tulip Avenue, Tacoma
Park, M.D., D.C.
Anyone knowing the correct address of any of the
Biethren above listed will do those concerned a good turn
by communicating such address to Wor. Bro. August
Schip,pll, P. O. Box 376, Manila, P. I.
The addresses of Bros. James Adria_n Hawke and Celedonio Sandoval, of Ibarra Locige No. 31, are needed. Ary
is requested to
_ Brother kncwing them, or either of them,'Bro.
doberto J.
.'ki.rdly commuriicate with the secretary,
Cipriaso, $awit, Cavite.
B6tong-Buhay Lodge No. 27 asks for the address of
-- Bro. Telesforo P. Luna. Will any Brother knowing it
{<indly cogrmunicate with the secretary, Bro. Enrique
Ant.' Gaerlan, !413 Azcarraga, Manila?

Brother David Cauveren.
Member of St. John's Lodge No. 9.
Died at Danville, Ill., on April 17, 1930.
Buried in Mt. Moriah MasonicoCemetery, Kansas
City, Mo.

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
1 Qiit Friday).*St.John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
-),de"*
Pla.idel Ter-ple.
No.

Wor. Bro.lFernando .Llvarez.
Past Master of Isarog Lodge No. 33, Naga, Camarines

-88Augasl Z (First Salurday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-Ilog
No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
4 tFirs!-Monilay).-Lttz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
' -'Augast
Service r.,lo. 95. Plaridel Temole.
'
'- A-ugtst 5 (Fi.rst Tuesdal).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan
. No. 77. Masonic Temple.
. Aujist f (.First Wednesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple; Rizal
Nv. 22, Plarid-1 Temple.
- . - Augusi 7 (Ei,rst Thursd,a!) .-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
' Mir-rerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
- Melcius No. 93, M..sonic Teirpll.
,{ugust I (Second, Fri.day1.-Dapitan No. 2.1, Plaridel Temple.
--August 9 (Second Salurday).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Temple;
-Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple;Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
August 11 (Se.,crtd, Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic Temple.
AugusJ 12 (Sryond, Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonie

-Emple,
Augu{-'

.

Oce1,nica No. 85, Ma5onic Temple;

Temple; Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132
California; Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

- -Gr?nd Lodge Committee forVisiting the Sick
Most Wor. Gra:rd Master Vicente Carmona has ap. pointed Wor. Bros. Estanislao Alfonso (42), Urbano
Garcia (49),,John C. Hart (41) to act as Grand Lodge
. Corirmittee, for Visiting the Sick during the month of
August, 1930.

Addresses Wanted

Monday).-Luz

Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
September 2 (First Tuesd,ay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
September 3 (First Wednesd.ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.

Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
The org?nizatbns calli:g themselves "Gran Masonerla Filipina,"
"Gian Oriente Filipino," "M6rtires de Filipinas," and "GranLuz
- l\jasoneria Filipina'"
vrcpN:rp caelroNa, Grund Moster,

'
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13

(Second, Wed,nesd,ay).-Bagumbayan

Te'mple.
Augus'- 14 (Second Thursd,ay).-Corregidor

Batong-Buhay Nc, 27,527 Alvarado.

August 15 (fkird

Temple.

No. 4,

Masonic

No. 3, Masonic Temple;

Fri.day).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel

Bro. Charles C. Fuller.
Member of Cosmos Lodge No.
Died on April 23, 1930.

8.

Brother Franklin Edison Hedrick.
Member of Manila Lodge No. 1.
Died at Manila, on July 13, 1930.
Remains cremated; necrological services held by
Manila Lodge No. 1 on July 16, 1930.

Sur.

Died at Naga.
Buried on July 15, 1930.
Bro. John Moran.
Member of Maktan Lodge No. 30, Cebu.
Died on June 26, 1930, at Kinoguitan, Occ. Misamis.

Masonic Relief
Masonic charity is a personal duty and rests wholly with +he individual Mason. According to the philosophy of the institution every
brother is entitled to relief according to his neces;ities and fhe ability
of his brethren to comply with them. Today the personal element has
been largely eliminated and the burden shifted upon the lodge. The
lodge is looked upon as an organized charity and tne appeal for aid is
met with the response "Go to the Iodge." Ducs and fees are collected
to pay current expenses necessary in every well governed lodge a:cl not
ani ir we would
to be used in aiding the distressed. Our duty is plain,
-errant
of a needybe sincere to our profession we must gb upon. the

brotherindividually, eventhoughbarefaot.---il,linois Freemoson.

T
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Vanderford shook his head. "No, not this trip. I have
gotten mixed up in an affair of which I shall tell you as much
as I can-and that on the square, Fritz-the rest must
remain a secret even to you. I have brought a girl here, the
daughter of a Mason, who says she is in danger and who is

tt

Yirginia Reel
A

Mason,ic Story by Leo Fischer, Manila,

P. I.

(Continued,)

The Story so far: Harriet Virginia Reel, eighteen years of age and
very attractive, discovers that Dennis O'Brien, her uncle and guardian,

an'u.rscrupulous financier who has recently suffered rerierses, is
plotting to get her fortune into his possession. Fearing for her
iafety, the girl escapes from the private train on which they hre traveling to California while the train is standing on a lonely sidetrack in the
deiert. This occurs in Wyoming, in Marcf, 1899. Robert Vanderford,

member of a railroad surveying party, finds the girl in the snow. Seeing
a Masonic ring on Vanderford's finger, Virginia tells him she is a Mason's daughter. Vanderford assists her in her flight, accompanying
her, first on a freight train and then on the passenger train,

At Mother Pfannkuchen's
Pfannkuchen was a natural-born roominghouse keeper. She kept no boarders because she said that
cooking for herself was all nature had intended her to do.
She read no newspapers because her knowledge of English
was extremely limited, and all her spare moments were spent
with her knitting machine, so she had no time for gossiping
with the German-speaking element of the vicinity. This
does not speak very highly of Mutter Pfannkuchen's intellectuality; but everybody knew that there was no rooming house in Omaha where there were cleaner and pleasanter
rooms and where decorum and decency were maintained
at a higher level, than in hers.
Just now Mutter Pfannkuchen was in a quandary. Mr.
Fanterfort, as she called him, who had been her favorite
lodger before he left for "dot vild coontry oud vest," was
standing before her with a girl and asked her to let that
girl occupy Fritz Miller's room, saying that he would fix
things up with Fritz and take a room in a hotel with him
while the young lady was at Mutter Pfannkuchen's. The
shrewd old lady had listened patiently to Vanderford's story
that the girl was his cousin whose house in the country
had been destroyed by fire while she was away. Her
knowledge of human nature and her intuition told her that
the story was fiction pure and simple. And yet the mien
and bearing of the girl convinced her that a pure, unspotted
soul was looking out of those deep-blue eyes, and she knew
Vanderford to be a gentleman.
She was about to deliver her ultimatum that it "could
not be did" when she saw the tired, haunted look on the
sweet face of the girl before her grow more poignant as the
girl sensed a refusal. The old lady hemmed and hawed
once or twice, then she.said: "Vel1, all right. I know Fritz
vould say O. K. but I vont let you blay dot trick on him.
I vill fix up mine good room for de young lady and she can
eat mid me."
"Why, that is perfect, Mutter!" exclaimed Vanderford.
"Your cooking is wonderful, I know, and that little parlor
of yours is the coziest place out."
"And I shall enjoy your cooking and your company,"
said Virginia, in fluent German;"my grandfatherwas from
Vienna, and my father studied in Heidelberg and insisted
on my learning the language."
The oid lady's good face was wreathed in smiles. After
that, all her conversation with the young girl was in her
own tongue, and Virginia knew that she had wcn a loyal
friend, 1'he two disappeared in Mutter Pfannkuchen's
small apartment-while Vanderford went ufstairs and made
himself at irome in his friend's room. He was well satisfied

"Mutter"

with the alrang€ments

he Cabletow

Fritz-was delighted to find his friend in his room when
he came at ncfn.
"Bob, ohl fellow, I'm glad to have you back!" he said.
''I hope ]'ou are going to stay in Omaha novr?"

-

hiding from her relatives. The young lady's guardian will
probably send out a general alarm in order to get her back;
he is a millionaire and seems to have no end of political influence."

Fritz nodded. "Mum is the wo?d, old fellqw! As io
the rest, I need not tell you that I'11 back you to the limit.
Now come on, let us go down to Maurer's and have lunch;

what do you say?"

A Thousand Dollars Reward
The next morning Vanderford was sitting i,r fronl of his
"stack o' wheats" at the little restaurant which he and
Fritz were patronizing, Fritz was nearly through-with
breakfast and was finishing his cup of coffee, engrc":s=ed in a
newspaper that lay before him. Suddenly he turned to hisl
friend, alarm written on his face.
"Say, Bob, look at this;doesn't that.refer to-you linow
whom I mean?"
Vanderford took the paper. As he read, his face_ {ell.
"My God," he murmured, "that looks bad."
Again he read the item, which was as follows:
A tragedy occurred on the private train of Dennis O'Brien, the wellknown Buffalo financier and politician, as it was on its waw to California. Mr. O'Brien absolutely refuscs to talk on the subject, but it appears
that on Thursday morning, somewhere near Ogden, Miss Harrie[ Reel,
his beautiful niece, a girl of 17 or 18, disappeared fron, the trai,r, after
inflicting several wounds on her uncle. Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien are Cis- consolate over this affair and have taken steps to trace the girl. Miss
Reel must have left the train shortly after^the assault on-her uncle,who was found unconscious on the floor of the car. The O'Erieni
contemplated placing the young girl in the hands of an alienist for _
observation and treatment, as she has been acting strangely of late.
The attack on her uncle seems to confirm their belief thit [.{iss Reel '
is not in her right mind,

Vanderford folded the paper with nervous hands and put
his pocket. His friend looked at him questioninsly.
"How about that assault?" he asked. "Is there anything in that?" Vanderford looked angry.
Fr.itz,_" he said; "that is all a tissue of lies. Vi:ginia
-has"No,
explained the situation to me, and as you are in* the
secret, I am going to tell 'you her history. Virginia's
father and Dennis O'Brien were half brothers. - Bot[ were

it into

brought up as catholics but Virginia's father became a
Mason and married civilly. IJg -*u. -a good man, hi3hly

_

-

intellectual and unpractical, and his wife was as un:racficjl - as he was. When Mr. Reel, Virginia's father, died, the
O'Briens persecuted the widop,.telling her that her mar-'
riage was no marriage at all, as it had not been blessed bv
a Roman catholic priest, and that her daughter was a bajtard. The widow died and shortly after, bii was found on
Reel's land and Virginia became wealthy. 'fLe O'Briens
immediately changed their attitude towards tireir,ruecd
and O'Brien, who is an unscrupulous scoundrel, got himself
appointed as the girl's guardian. He ,s a greai stock exchange gambler, and he wogld have gambled the girl'S
-{noley away long ago if her father's old friend, a Mason,
had not warned her from time to time. The girl's advisor
has died recently, but she opposes all her unciels so-c-alled
investments. O'Brien has been unlucky in his speculation.
lately and needs the girl's money to gamble -with. By
accident the girl has learned that in his enJeavcr to get
hands on her money he has hit on a devilish scheme: tc
have the girl sent to an insane asylum. Luckily she over-heard him and her precious aunt discuss the pros and cons.
She says that with his money, his political i.rfluence, and
his cleverness, her uncle would soon have gotten her out
of the wal'c119 way or the other, and fearir,g for her-liberty
or even her life, she gave them the slip when they rere a1

Coyote Siding.
"Now you must note that the alleged assault on O'Brien

-

Augtt.st, i930
is supposed to have occurred on Thursday morning when,
a matter of fact, she had made her escape on Wednesday
' as
evening. This she managed very cleverly: She hid her
clothes in her berth and pretended to be ill. Saying
- warm
she did not want any supper and desired them to let her
sleep-all the night through until she awoke herself the next
morning, she w:nt to her berth. She dressed in her berth
and slipped out of the car when everybody was in the diner,
a few mlnutes before the Express came along. This is her
s'-ory, Fritz, as she gave it to me."
Fiitz thoughtfully stirred what remained of his coffee,
then he locked up.
"You can couni on me, Bob; all you have to do is tell me
' what
you want me to do. But first thing l-am going to
6nd ou: if there is an alarm out for the girl. If there isn't
any, O'Brierr has surely set detectives on her trail .b-y this
tin3e,-and they may connect your disappearalce with lers
and ir".ce hei through you. Don't you think you had
-better ipirit her away?"
- Vaaderford nodded-. "I reckon that must be our next
I mo$g," he saio. "I would break any law to protect Virginia
the bitter end.
- and am gcing to see this thing through toMr.
Richards, a
I intend 1o t"ke her to a friend of mine,
Brother Mason who has a farm in Kansas known as Druid
- Grove,
on which he is living with his daughter. His son,
who died in Chickamauga Park last August, was my bunkie,
and on his account old man Richards would do a great deal
for me. -Well, do what you can, Fritz; I'11 see you again
this evening."
Whcn the two friends met again at table at half past six
-o'clock in the evening, Fritz pulled his friend aside because
.the blond waitress, who evidently had her cap set for the
proqperous-looking clerk, was flitting around them too
much to suit him.
' "Listen, Bob," he said, "that old devil of an O'Brien
' certainly has not lost any time. There is an alarm out for
the young lady, with a 1,000 dollar reward for information
leading tb the discovery of her whereabouts. It gives a
pretty good description of her. Every cop in to-wn will keep
his eyei peeled for her, and the detectives will be busy in
Wyoinin! in the meantime. What are you going to do
about it?"
"I think the best is to keep her out of sight, leaving. her
, where she is. No cop will see her then. . ."
will follow
.- "That wcn't do, Bob. As I told you, theyyou."
Wyoming and find her through
- . her trail from bowed
his head; his friend's concluslons were
Vanderford
'fata'lly correct. He had been a fool to bring the girl to
- the piace where he was known to make his headquarters in
Omaha. After a moment's reflection he said, with determinationl
"We11, Fritz, I must take her away to-night. Get a
livery-stable rig at 6 o'clock and pick us up at the head of
ihi: ittey i* rear of Mutter Pfannkuchen's' I 3m going to
ihave-off t"ry mus"ache and ask her to wear a veil. I intend
to taire her to a farm in Kansas and leave her there until
I-can get-thi: proper kind of legal protection for her. There
-rs a train for Ransas City at 7 p. *. and we'll leave on that.
-- Whatdo you think of this plan?"
"Excellent. I hope it will work out as well as itought
to

'

t.
I
I

I

fwo Tickets and a Marriage License
was again in a quandary. He had
Vanderford
Robert
been lucky in his undertaking to smuggle his {air Prot6g6e
-o-ut of Omaha and keep her as much as possible from the
prying eyes cI the police. The ticket agen-t at the station
in-Omaha hal not seen Virginia, as she had separated from
-lief
esccrt ft r a moment, and he mistook the lanky boy
whom Vanderfc'rd had hired to carry their g'ips, for the
travelir,g companion of the fine-looking, smooth-shaved
youl}.who puichased two tickets ror Kansas City. The
rnqurrles made by severar individuals the next morning
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were, therefore, absolutely abortive: no young mrn with a
fierce-looking mustache, accompaniecl by a pretq' yotng

girl had left from that station.
Vanderford and Virginia had arrived in Kansas City
the day before and nolv the young man was returning to
the hotel where they were staying and where he had left
the gir1. In his pocket he had tickets for Crawfish Springs,
for which little station they expected to leave on the noon
train. This would make them arrive some time after
dusk. At Crawfish Springs, Vanderford expectqd to have
a man who lived neai thi station drive him anh Vir;inia
to the farm of his good friend Herman Richards, five miles
over the prairie. With the fine old man and his splendid
daughter Rose, Virginia was to make her home for the
present.
-

But there was another innocent-looking paper in his
pocket besides the tickets, and it was that which was the
iause of all of the young man's worries and qualms of con-

It

was nothing more nor less than a marriage
it were quite plainly Robert Vanderford and H. Virginia Reel. The latter way of writing
the name had been suggested by Virginia because the police
notices gave her name as Harriet V. Reel.
This is what had happened after the arrival of Vanderford
and Virginia at Kansas City:
Virginia was tired and her nerves were unstrung when
they arrived; but Vanderford soon succeeded in making
her see things in a rosier light. At luncheon, in a restaurant
near the station, the young girl was in excellent spirits.
Vanderford then took her to a small hotel the proprietress
of which he knew, and engaged a room for her. Virginia
was delighted with the place and began to open her hand
bag and lay out her things, as she expected to rest all afterscience.

license and the names on

noon.

The young man knew, from the looks of things, that the
proper time to take his departure had come. He therefore
told Virginia that he was going and would be with her again
at supper. To his durprise, the girl did not take the hand
which he had offered her; instead she threw herself on a

chair and began to sob hysterically. Vanderford was
dumbforinded. He had no experience with girls and this
sudden transition from smiles to tears was something he
was not used to. He anxiously inquired what was the
matter, but the girl shook her head and went on crying.
In his endeavors to calm the girl, Vanderford put his

arms about her and drew her close to him, and then things
happened. Ere the young man knew it, Virginia's arms
were clasped about his neck and he felt her tear-stained
face against his. Then he felt a pair of warm lips seeking
his own. They did not have to seek long. Vanderford
fairly smothered the tempting mouth with kisses.
At last, with glowing checks and rumpled hair, Virginia
disengaged herself and pushed him back, gently.
"Go now, Bob," she said affectionately, but firmly. "I
knew all the time that you love me, dear, and I have loved
you ever since that wild ride in the box-car. Darling, let
ub get married before we leave Kansas City. That will be
the easiest solution of my present difficulties, won't it?
It will be quite different you know, rr'rhen I am a married

woman and have you to protect me. And won't I be the
happiest wife on earth? You know, dear, since the day
when you came to me with that mustache of yours shaved
off I consider you the handsomest man I have ever known."
Vanderford hung his head.

"Darling," he said, "I had no right to tell you that I
love you; but the way this thing happened, I rust could
not help myself. I was determined that I would stifle
love for you because you are rich and I. . '
my-"Not
another word about my money," Virginia said,
placing her srnall hand on Vanderford's mouth' "I am
witting to give up every cent of it but nof m--'happ:ness.
Now [o, you bad-boy; you have compromiied .ne enough,
and don't come back until you have that oaper!"
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with a fond, clinging kiss and embrace she bade was afraid to lose it. Taking it off her finger, she kissed
- And
good-bye.
il and slipped it inside her wiist. Then shJcensulted her
Vanderford touched the license in hls pocket with reverent watch. Why, Bob had been gone a long time and should
fingers. - It_was a pass to happiness, he thought. But was be back by now.
it right fo-r him to take advantage of this, perhaps, fleeting Outside, there had been much noise for a while.
passion of that lovely creature, an heiress to great.wealth? AlUgirt-ir"i"-tu?.uttf"a
ilrtt[; iittf" a"p"]and nov,.
His own resources amounted to about a thousand dollars there sejmed to be,o-"-"*"it'"*"rrt,
l"agi"g ttifr".t"ut"
andlle had_no position,nor_any prospectsto speak of. And she heard.
yet he could not step back now-it would break the girl's Vi.gi"i. rose and stepped outside. Down tLe track a
heart'
. was near the littl;i;;y ril;;; gitir,il"t-aurr. ngui".,'uor.,r of whorn
,1 . he
Looking lP, the young man_ saw that
*Lr" teJri"g fu"t"*.] ifrdy
t3 fe -Her
.hotel.
e.round
"""*"ai"o*. s"ilr"red
_Atthe door, lovely and sweet in her simple dress, some object-fying in tfre tia*pt"a
heart stood
stoo_4 Virginia.
,tiil};; ;;*i:t#;t" .urr'to*ara. tne -"., fast as
"Yousee,Iamready,4gur,"l-Lg.qr_d. l'{u.r"yougotit?" h;f""t;;tii;;rilti";.
""
him-

have," replied Vanderford. His eyes ---i,Whu, is it? what is it?,, she askei,
b-reatLlessly.
was One of the men tuined around. ,,Don,t
look, ma,am,,,
so anxious to be his wife' No' he could not change that
he said gently; "it ain't a sight for eyes like yourn. - A
fond smile io tears I
beeL killed-by
switch engine and hic nead is
"The cab will be here in five minutes, sweetheart,"he l:,bo'"
prettv baldlv mashed"'-the
said, and the minister is ready for us. w";;ff:ff;i'i.Jri
the parsonage direct to the station, because the train is
.With- a quick movemen-t, the---young woinen p.q.b"il
aside
the man in front of her. What'she saw mad6, her
lea-riirg ui
g;&
If
everythi;t
*"ti, ."-.f."ii;; ;t
"io".
orria'Cro.re,
Ri.frr.a.; 'f;r;: u'i ni"" J'.ro.fi--t"-"igfrt. shudder,.bql with a :igl of relief she stepped 5aik'
Ours will not'be a brillianiw"Jhi"g, Virgi"i" dear, andiui
lJhqk God, thank God, it is-not my h-usr:and." : "Piease quit 'croaking, Mr. Frog," laughed the girl, men said made her qa-us-e. The marr was examining a cgr_dclosing his mouth with frer soft warfi rru"Jl--; wt ul SoLl c.ase which he had withdrawn from one of the pockets of the
lifelels- figu19 o1 the ground.
that riatter so long as we are the happiesi people ;" ;il[i

"Yes, dear,

I

rested fondly on the smiling, happy face of the girl who

,t?1,"J,'r'f*1TlTl j,ffii:f :#.?t1i""'J":'r."i#"h'l,T
man. He must 'a robbed somebody before he cashed in." Virginia's Wedding Night
"Crawfish Springi!" sang out the conductor on the , "T\r!.9*plains the blackjack I found there_irl the snow,don't it?" asked the man who had spoken t9 Virginia.,__
Local as he wait<eddown th'e aisle. "Vo" u." g"ttirrg
Th-ey-oulgwomanseizedthespeakerbythesleeve. 'Her
"ff,
Mister, ain't you? We have o"ty t*o minutes'her"iyo,,
-looked haunted.
kn-orr. _ Got ,airything in the baggage ,urij;
"y:.
"Vanderford is my- husband's name. The dead man is a Vanderford, #ho h"ud been bu-fto'ni"g fris overcoat, answered pleasantly: "No, we folks are-traveling tighi; ;e- stranger tg me. Thi,q is my husband's 9-ard_-_case and that
is.hiswatch. But wherels my husband? He left twqryy
won't kiep your old train waiting. So longi;;'
The c<jriductor looked approvin"gly-"aat the-young couple minutes ?g9 to get a Mr. Carter who was to drive us to Mr.
farm at Druid Grove."
as they were stepping off the train.mr"-t6o-kffi, pf"-url Richards'
'fhe men looked at each other, then the elderly man spoke
ant young feliori', an? the girl is a p"u"h i I bet trr"-y u." u
,P;
pa!1
- of newly-weds-they got all the earmarks!"
"Jim, you-go-{oyn the track beyond the_outer switch,
Virginia l6oked abouf aJ they stood o" tt" platforrn of
the rimshackie little depot. 'iwfrui r G*u, ,ii.ugr;"uui" a,nd- \eeg -a' lookin' !o tle right, and you, Jack, exami5re
the left side of the embankment and then go ove-r to Carter's
evening," she said; "but I don't care. Th;;6 i. ;;:hiili"
and ask if any stranger has been to see him. And you, mv sorii to-dav, vou know!"
ma'am,.please
go bac! to the waiting-room; I'11 go with
Vanderford .*itea. "Come, wifey, let us step into the
old dust-bin that passes for a waiiing-roo- in' Ciawnsfr you. . I'm sure -your hu*and will turn -up; he must 'a
Springs. I am going to leave vou it
l".uui" I h;;; 19 been held up and may be he went to look foi the sheriff."
"i? to the station. At the waiting-room, a stocky, honest-looking :nan carry-tell Hank Carter to bring his rig around
I shall walk down the track, which is closer, and after seeing ing a whip was coming in through the back door as -they
Hank, I'11 come back to you immediately and stay wit[ stepped in.
you till he gets his buckboard hitched up,-which may take "Mrs. Vanderford?" he said, removing his slouch hat.
a little time."
"I broke my neck hitchin' up and drivin' over hcre, ma:ain'.
As Vatrderford was about to step out into the dark, the because Mr. Vanderford told me you 'q,,as waiLin'. Butl
young wife called him back. "Oh, Bob," she begged, where is he?"
"kiss me before you go out there. I am afraid, Bob! Ileel
"That is what we would like to know," said the o'ld mar,
quietly. "Where did he go when he left your house?"
as if you were not going to come back to me."
Vanderford drew his wife into a dark corner and kissed "Right back towards the railroad track, Mr. Watkins,'-' -Irgt. She clung to him passionately. _At last she released answere4 Qarter. "He wouldn't wait fcr me to hitch up_:

him.

"Come back to me quickly, darling," she whispered. he said his wife was waitin'."
With a smile on his face, the young mln stepped out of
lE" young woman moaned.
"Haven'tihey found him yet?" she asked.
the stuffy little room into the riw, fJggy night.^

TheyoungbridedrewhercIoakc1oiLiyab.outher.The.,Ma'am,the!,havelookedeverywherewherehemi5ht

humid ctld was much more penetrating than the dry cold '1 .Passed, but they can't find a thing. Carter, you ttkc
at Cor'ote Siding where her lover had folnd her in the snow. thii lady to your house and ask your wife to go 'ivittr you It made her think of her father's funeralwhichhadoccurred over to Druid Grove, won't you? She is liatrlc to faint any
time, and old man Richards can be of great help to us."
on just such a day.
_ Virginia sSive-red. 'Vere tb-e-qe thoughts for a happy "Shore I will," Carter replied. "You are all il:, laCy;
bri.Ce 9n^ h-er wedding.light? With a_fond smile she loofed no use yo rr hangin' around here. My wife will treat you
at hei left hand on which she wore her husband's 14th degree like a daughter.i,
ring whiih-hehad p.laced on her finger, to serve as a wedding _ Virginia iose. She was evidently at the end of her tether.
ring untii he hacl time to get one. It was too big and she Pale, Zry-eyed, she walked out towards the buckbcard and

t
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climbed in, assisted by the old man, while Carter put in the
hand bags- "Gidapt"
A few seconils later, the light vehicle had disappeared in
the fog cn its journey away from the scene of an-accident
and-what looked to be a crime.
\
(To be concl,ud,ed)
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lecture on Minerals and Metals which began this
to a secondary or eIonomic

series,- r-eference was made

'

to plow.and cart, with

scorn and even with disgust. His
patr-onizing condescension has been resented, .adding fuel
to the fire; and thus the feud has grown and continuid.
.But recently a change nf sentiment has taken place; a
wider view has made iti way; and with kindlier feblings it
has been recognized that both artist and artisan have t-heir
places and that both places are places of honor. ,,All work
and_no play makes Jack a dull boy." The modern Tired
Business Man, like his ancient predecessor, needs entertain-

ment and spiritual refreshment and must harie someone
to furnish it. The artist performs a sociologically useful
work and is entitled to his wages like any other workman.
The artisan has become recognized as equally an artist
and his place in society is established on tlie same basis as
the other's-that of social service. Thus the old tradition
is dead, or dying. Therefore as I read I take liberties with
Kipling by dropRing that part of each stanza which plays
up the old tradition.

..lesson t6 be drawn from the Masonic treaiment of those
Jubal sang of the new-found sea,
And the love that irs waves dir.ide. 'matdrials. That secondary lesson I call economic because
But Tubal hollowed a fallen tree
it seems lc me to irstruct us in the right use of wealth, or,
And passed to the other side.
. figuratively, the precious metals.
You will dgubtless have noticed the increasing weight of
There is something here more worthy of attention,
. t-he'obligat,ons laid upon the candidate. At firsi he has no thing more near to the heart of things, and it is to this someI now
obligation but that of cecrecy; financially, he has no obliga- wish to. direct your attention that ybu may muse upon it in
tion except to himself. Then his obligation is extended to your.leisure moments. That something is this: thit in the

include his brethren in his Masonic duties; but there is no
mention of families. At a l:..ter period the obligation is
made to include not only the brethren but also their families.
As -these duties are reciprocal, Masonry seems to con-'ternqlate
the assumption oi the duties ;a ;rp.;riUifiti!.
.of a father and the head of a family by every Maiter Mason;

old days, even as now, Tubal Cain was the prototype of
those who do things. Tubal Cain was the maker of ihings,
the man of action who got things done, whose works oitlived their maker and remained when he was gone and
forgotten.

Jubal sang of the cliffs that bar
And the peaks that none mav crownBut Tubal clarnbered by jut and scar
And there he builded a 1own.

and.the obligations are so graded and phrased as to impress

, upon the Mason that his own responsibilities are his- first

for_aid and assistance given others is never seriously
r- care,
to prejudice these. Masons are thus taught that-in th-e
homely phraseology of the proverf-"sharity begins at
home." And this is an important lesson. For, iieveryone meets ful1y his own obligations, if everyone provides
for those for whom it is his duty to provide, there will be
none, no. Mason, no widow, no orphan, to become an object
of charity, even considerate, unostentatious, Masonic

charity. Surely this is an important

lesson, a lessori in
edrnomics each of us ought ever to bear in mind.
, But it is When we meet Tubal Cain that we encounter
that in which the deeper meanings lie.
_ _ T;rbal Cain (we learn) was the eighth man from Adam,

l.

t

-

,-

-

,

tti-'

the first-artificer in metals, a brothir (or half-brother) of
Jubal, the'inventor oJ music, an account of both of whom is
1o be founci in the fourth chapter of the First Bock of Moses,
called Genesis.
Jubal was an Artist; Tubal an artisan. It is tradition
6st between_ these two existed a state of mutual scorn
and liatrefi ientiments inherited by and
t thei.
"ut"iuihatred
folloygrs and figurative sons. T-tris mutual
is
pictuied by Kipling in his poem, "Jubal and Tubal Cain.,,
-

Jubal sang of the wrath of God
And the curse of thistle and thornBut Tubal go! him a pointed rod,
And screbbled the earth for corn.
Old-old as that early mould,
Young as the sprouting grain-

Yearly green is the strife bitween
Jubal and Tubal Cain.

, The artisan, seeing the artist reaping a golden harvest so
eisily, with .so little sweat of thL Ul.ow:, vei pi"ati.g
nothing tangiLle, nothing of common, utilitariin vaiue to thE
ccmmunity,, Las looked upon his frivolous, time-wasting
bto,ther -,vith scorn, with envy, and with. malice. Th6

Now, Masons are supposed to be like Tubal Cain. They
are supposed to be doers; they are supposed to be useful tb

tle community, not useless. They aie supposed to be men
of weight and substance, men who have- made their way
in the world and have accumulated some modicum of thl
precious metals, silver and gold, some degree of wealth.
They are not expected to become a weight upon the fraternity but are expected to give weight tolt, weight and the
pow'er of doing good works among ihe less capable. Thev
are supposed to be able, even at their initiation, at the verv
commencement of their Masonic career, to make a donative;
and, as if to emphasize this point, every Mason is then asked
to make such a donative and feels chagrined and placed at

a disadvantage if he finds himself not in a con'dition to
with that demand. Moreover, as I have pointed
out and as we already know, he is expected to be able to
render assistance to those worthy brethren whom the incalculable turns of fortune have placed among the distressed, both them and their widows and orph"ans. The
whole ritual seems to iontemplate Masons is peculiarly
comply_

those who have shown themselves good sons of Tubal Cain,
successful workers in metals, especially the precious metals,

or the wealth of this world.
- In choosing men of this type, Masonry commits no error;
for it has been established ai a principle that wealth is bui
the outward showing of intellectual pbwer. And Masonry
req_u_ires men of intelligence and intllleetual powe..
We hear of lucky turns of chance by whicir men have had
weaith thrust_upon them; tut, unless guarded by intelligence; th-at fortrrjtous wealth is soon tissipatcd, AIso,
we hear of men of high intellectual power who have not
garnered wealth, such as Socrates and Spinoza. These
may_ be _the exceptions necessary

to prove the rule; yet it

can be shown th.at they, too, were c.eators.gf \Mealth,-even

Artist, insisting too strongly upon his a""l;;i"";i;\;io tf,ut worldly. wealth. Brlt, by and large, tne iule holds good
term anJ spelling it always wilh a capital lettqr, -has looked even if it has exceptions; and it has been stated by profesdown from his superior height upon i,Le artisan as upon one sor Frederick Adams Woods (THE INFUENCE
OE
but Iittle better than the sweaiing, toiling brutes hit.hed. MONARCHS, page 301, footnote) in the followtrig terms:
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"There never was an aristocracy that was not an aristocracy of the intellect, and there never w'as an aristocracy
that was not an aristocracy of wealth."
Wealth being the outward sigr of intellect, Masonry has
laid some emphasis upon its possession; for it requires for
its purposes (as I have said) men of intellect, of intellect
tempered by skill, tact, and daring in dealing with their
fellows. And these are they who make their way in the
world. Masonry's interest in the possession of some measure of wealth is secondary only and is used merely as a

guide

to selection.

Intelligence (intellectual power and

the right use thereof) is its chief interest-capacity to
comprehend, to understand, its truths and aims; ability

intelligently to apply them to life: in a word, wisdom.
But, wherever men of such character form themselves
into societies, there will men of lesser powers and with
venal interests endeavor to force themselves in. Therefore are we enjoined to be continually on our guard against
admitting ttrose who would become Masons for selfish
reasons, for purposes of gain, for financial benefit through
connections thus made.
For Masonry is to us a spring of clear, cool water in a
high place among the hills; a spring unfailing, never overflowing, never diminished; a spring to which, when weary
and worn with the toils and troubles of the world, we may
ascend and refresh ourselves and rest awhile in peace. To
our lodges we ascend as to such a spring in'such a place.
In the beauty of our ritual our troubled minds find peace
and rest; its teachings we drink in as living water irom the
very Well of Truth, reviving, refreshing the soul. And
never, never, never do we wish to see those pure, clear
waters muddied and defiled with the stains of self-interest.
Other organizations with high aims and hopes for
humanity have sought their followers among the lowly. If
Masonry does not likewise, it is not because Masonry has
no interest in the meek and lowly, the unfortunate, the
helpless; but because Masonry believes in reaching them
by first spreading the truth of life among those thinkers
who do the world's thinking, who give currency to that
thought which others receive at second hand, who mahe
the world's opinions. Thus shall it reach even the lowliest,
for its all-inclusive philosophy neglects not even the lepst.
And thus it hopes, with a sure hope, to raise the lower
levels to greater heights of wisdom, strength, and beauty
until at last "they all shall be one."
This is work to be done.
This is work to try the hearts of the bravest.
This is work for the sons of Tubal Cain.
Author's Note:-Lfter reading this paper in TUB CasLBTow, some may wonder, What of the saying that it is the
internal and not the external qualities that recommend a
man to be made a Mason? My answer is that there is no
contradiction. First, however, notice those who are Masons. Whatever the saying, how,are the facts? Second:
wealth or worldly success is not the test but is merely a
gu,ide, prima facie evidence of worthiness. We must go
behind that to the personality. Though a man be rich
indeed, even a multimillionaire, yet may he be unworthy.
"The butcher, the baker, the candlestick-maker," rnay be
more worthy. But, whatever the candidate be, let him
be like that "man of extraordinary force of character and
vigour cf intellect, ' the one-time tailor, President Andrew
Jo-hnson, able to boast of a proud reputation in his line.

Book Review
Year-Bock of the World's Freenr,asonry, 1930. Published
by the Charcellcr of the International Masonic Association,
Geneva (Switzerland). 4X6 in., 500 pages.-Bro. John
Mosoaz, of Geneva, Grand Chancellor of the International
Masonic Associrtion, gives us in a neat little volume a great
qeal of infdrmation cn Freemasonry all the world over.
It is a roiter of Masonic Lodges preceded bv the Declara-

tion of Principles and Regulations and Statutes of the

International Masonic Association, a list of Masonic Periodicals, and various tatrles. For each Masoni.: Grand Juris.
diction, the booklet gives the principal officers, a list of the
pow'ers with which the Grand Body maintains official relations, and a list of the constituent Lodges, except in the
case of the Grand Lodges in the United States of America
for which no Lodge list is given. The value of the booklet

for reference purposes is very high. We have cne fault
to find with it, however: that as manifestly a spurious anci
clandestine organization as the "Gran Logia Soberana del
Archipi6lago Filipino" is included in the roster chough the
author attempts to dodge responsibility by a reference to a
paragraph of the preface reading as follows. "In order to
avoid any misunderstanding and to relieve us of all responsibility, we are forced to declare that the fact that a Grand
Lodge is mentioned in our Year-Book in no way signifiesthat

its masonic regularity is incontestable." The borly mentioned being one the irregularity of which was Iormally,.
recognized by the International Masonic Association- fsee - Bulletin, LM.A., VIII, p. 5) when it rejected the application for membership of the Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino on February 9, 1929, it shorrtd not have
been included in the official Year-Book of the Association.
The text of the Year-Book, we might add, is in Errglisli,
French, German, and Spanish. It may be obtained by
sending 5 Swiss francs to John Mossaz, Case postale Stand
138, Geneva, Switzerland.

Engltish-Speaking Freemasonry.-By Sir Alfred Robbins, P.G.W., President of the Board of General Purposes, United Grand Lodge of England. American Edition by
Macoy Publishing and Masonic Supply Co., New York, 35 West 32nd St., New York City. 367 pages, cloth boond,
$3.90, postpaid. We expected to read something good from the pen of so illustrious a Mason as Sir Alfred Robbins
and we were not disappointed. "D.y as dust" certainly
does not apply to this book. A man interested in Masonry
can pick it up and read it through without his interest
lagging for a moment. This will no doubt be to many the
chief merit of "English-Speaking Freemasonry," The
book covers a wide fielcl and the author knows whereof he

speaks. Study, travel, and experience in active Masonic
work make him a master of the subject difficult to surpass,
and that mastery appears on every page of the work. The
story of the Craft in the United States has ieceived full '
and sympathetic attention. The author, we learn, visited
ten'Grand Lodges there in t924. We wish he had orr his
world-wide travels honored the Philippines with a visit; 'perhaps the only regular sovereign Grand Lodge in Asiawould then have been given as many pages as- it ha,s received lines in Sir Alfred's book. A splendid book-one
we shall take down from the shelf frequently.

From Contemporaries
Goes

,-

Into Action iri Maori Costum:

At the consecration of New Zealand Lodge No. 51?5, of
London, England, on April 25, 1930, as rep^r:ed ig Thb
Freernason'sChron'icle, Admiral Sir Lionel Halse-', P. G. W';
addressed the Lodge and related how he went through '-he
Dogger Bank action wearing a Maoricostdme and howSir
Toh]r-Green, his successor in command of the battle-cruise:
-New
Zealand, donned the same costume in the battleof Jutland. Here is an extract from the Chr'nicle relative
to Bro. Halsey's address:
:Bro. Admiral Sir Lionel Halsey, P. G W., said it-rvasquiteapleas'tre

for once to speak. He

was.

only too pleased to do anythlng rn con-

nection with New ZealanC. He went to New Zealand in 1q0'5 and had
, r..r oleasant time there. ln l9t2 he was offereC the honour to com*"nd itii Uittle-crrriser which was paid for by New Zealand'. The
."*ti o?tht* and a half months tour with the ship in New Zealand was

-

,lugust.
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that he became a New-Zealander. They were treated magnificently,
and of the pnpulation of a little over a miilion, 600,000 peofie went ori
5oard,_ including every Maori chief. In Aprii 1913 he received a gift
of a Maori costurne, and gave the solemn promise that if ever he went
into action he would wear the cc:tume. The ship arrived in England

- in 1914.

Aclmiral Halsey said that when the German fleet were sighted off
se:-'.t for the Maori costume and went into the conning
- tower with it on (much to the astonishment of the officers, he humorously remarked). The ship never had a scratch in that altion. The
Dogger Be_nk action was fought on his wedding day and the costume
-i,as brought to him before he asked for it-H. M. S. "New Zealand"
never had a scratch in that action. Shortlv afterwards the I. P, M.
(Earl Jellicoe) lost his Captain of the Fleei and he (the speaker) was
offered the gieat dignity. At the Battle of Jutland he was on the Iron
Duke, and it was the greatest pleasure to see his old ship "New Zealand"
steam past in f,ne style. He left the Maori costume behind for his
successJr, Sir John Green, who donned it for the action, and it is significant that the ship rhead (Queen Mary) and the one astern (Indefati
gable) of New Zealand were sunk. Their ship fired 579 rounds and
al'chotrgh receiving a small hit went through without a single casualty.
The_garment, continued Admiral Halsey, was now hanging in his
hall, with the history attached. His heart was always with NewZealand
- and':t
was a very great pleasure to him to attendand assist in the con- -- secmtion oI th; Lodge and be an Honorary Member. He wished the
Lodge thelreatest gcod luck and trusted The Great Architect would

'Heligoland he

.

bless

it.

lVhich all, proves that one can dig up items of real inferest in what is generally classified as local news.-L. P.

,

A Statue of Hiram, King of Tyre
An item which is of more tl.an usual interest to the Craft
is printed in T'irnb in its issue of February 3, 1930, under
the tead of -DISCovERIES.
'
SIRAM oF TYRE
At Jebeil, Phoenicia, industrious Germans unearthed a statue of

herfic proportions. After much learned cbntroversy,.the diggers agreed
that the statue must be that of King Hiram I of Tyre, who reign6d as

a contemporary of Solomon, 480 yeais

after Moises had led the clhildren

of Israel from the wilderness and a diet of manna. King Hiram was

something of an entrepreneur for his time: Solomon needet aid for the
building of his temple, the mighty House oJ the Loril; Hiram had certain
supplies and many artisans. They bargained. The outcome was that
Hiram sent Solomon hewed cedalq of Lebanon, gold and many an
artisan, In return Solomon paid Hiram 20,000 measureb of wheat and
2O.measuqls_ of pure_oil pqr_ year.. (Seven years were required for the
building of the Temple.) The subjects oI Hiram were evidentlv eratified
atthebusiness acumen of their king, for they built him this riei-found
stafite.-Bul.letin of Manila Lodge ff6. l.

The Smutty Story
It advertises your own ignorance.
h reveals the depth of defilement you have reached.
t plbyes to your friends how greatly they may be disapf
- polnted ln you.
It stultifies the testimony of those who saici you were a
good fellow.
'
It soils the imagination of your hearers.
- - II- hangs ./ulgar pictures in the inner chamber of the

'
.

b-

imaginatign of o+her rnen, from which they cannot escape.
li;disgusts men of finer sensibilities who care for the clean
and wholesome things of life.
--.It nauueateo good men who love fun but hate dirt.

I

,..

I-t dishonors.your parents and your wiie and your children
and your friends.and your home and business and your God.
It proves nothing but your own unworthiness.
It accomplishes nothing but your own undoing.
It convinces others that you are a good man I{OT to do
business with.-The Sootth Australlian Freernason.
Masonry Does Not Pay Some-Others
it pay the average

It

Does

mafl to be a Mason?
If he unites with the order for the purpose of learrfing anrl practicing the tenets that lead to ternperanie, brudence. fortitude.'and
justice, and will embody them in hils life, piaitice them in his business,
and in all of his intercourse with his fellori,s, it will pay him.
. If hejoins the lodge for the purpose merely of io6ial gratification,
and out ot mere curiosity, and does not take across the threshold of the
lodge room,-into the room without, any of the ennobling principles there
taught, it does not pay.
If he unites with a lodge for the purpose of helping him in business,
and wears a large square and compiss as a sign, &e ivill probably 6nd
himself.mistak-en, and-that the investment is not'a profit;ble ond.
.largerJott,it
S Mas-onry from a merceoary point will nbt pay. There are
dividends from other sources. Again, if a man joini the lodge for
the purpose of having some one to help-him in the tirire of need ifdoes
not p?y. The same amount of monelthat is paid out for fees, if deposited in asavings bank, and the annual dues every year added thereto,
would yield ten times more in the time of need thari could be expected
from aiodge.
Any.one who joins Masonry expecting there to find a band of un-^
selfish,
disinterested, fellow-loving human beings, will be sadly misDoes

takeo.- I llino is

Fr

ee

mos on,

Lodge News
.Onl.y L,odge news of more than usuolinterest wil.l, be published, .i,n th,is
Loilge d,s,ilati,ons, special, meetingi w,ith interesting
features, changes o! meeting ploce or day, presentations, installation{,
etc. Secrelorics or other Brethren subrnittingrnatter forth,ii col,umn should,
l,_ea$c oul, all. unnecessary detoils, long l,ists ol namesl elc., our space being
limi.teil,. Such ncws l,etiers will be "ioiled d,iwn" aid. eilited,, as' most coml
municol,ions haae to be. Rernember thot the editor. thoush a busy rnandoes not-minil, going to a littl,e troubte to moke matter iubmiited pubtishobl,e'.
But.ilon'.I, senil occoant-s of mere d,egree work or other routine woih or doings
oj little interest to reailers not bel,onging to your Lotlge.-L. F., Eilitor.s-ecl,ion, such as Gronil,

From Bagumbayan Lodge No.

4

- . The same as in past years, Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4 observed Rizal,s
birthday.in a fitting.ha-nner this yeir, Th;19th of June being the
69th anniversary of the birth of the hero, a special meeiing *as .iiled
for that dav.
__Lodge op6ned at 8:00 p. m, At 8:30 p. m. the Most Wor.Grand
Master and officers and members of the Grand Lodse were received
in due and ancient form. At 8:35 p, m. the special tiam was inviteJ
to.take their respective stations ancl places and the first section of the
third degree was conferred on Bro. Viiente S. de Kraal Monteiro. The
team was composed as follows:
W. M.-Bro. Rufino Martinez; S. W.-Bro. Floro A. Santos; J. W.Bro. Jos6 I. Abuel; Sec.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 A. de Kastro; Treij.-Bro.

B^artolome; S_. D.-Bro. Mamerto Buenaf6; J. D.-Bro. S. N.
Ilagan; S. S.-Bro. L,ino Chaves; J. S.-Bro, Antonid S. Fernando.
The second section was conferred by the following: K. S.-Wor.
Bro. Herminio Talusan; H. T.-Bro. Rufino Martini2; S. D.-Bro.
Antonio S. Fernando; lst F. C.-Bro. Floro A, Santos: 2nd F. C.Ero.. Lino Chaves; Men_of Tyre: Bros. Mamerto M. Buenaf6, Mario
9-utierrez, "and Daniel_limbo; Sea and Way-Faring man-Bio. Luis
Meneses; Secretary-Wor. Bro. Jos6 A. de Kastro.
The working tobls were prese-nted by Wor. Bro. Fred M. Holmes.
Grand Lodge Inspector; the lecture was delivered by Wor. Bro. de
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WEST COAST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Nothing.is more consistent
.

.-

with Masonic principles and practices t}an Life Insurancg which means

primapily, protection of home and family.

Life Insurance also protects business and investments, assures the eristence of educational funds enrl
affords an unparalleled means of personal savings.
The policies of the Wesr Coasr Lrri are modern in every relpect and are designed to Et wcrSr
insurance need.
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Kastro; the chalge by_Woq Bro. David Guevara; and the congratulations by Ivlost Wor. Bro. Francisco A. Delgado. The newly o6ligated
brother assured the brethren that he would trv to be woithv oT the
Fraternity and of the brethren who had helped hirn go through the
work.

The next number on the program lvas a sons, "Rizal's Birthdav,"
(Music by Prof. Francisco Santiago and words by Bro. Francisco C-Jrballo), by a do_uble male-quartette consisting of Blos. Buenaf6, Bartolome, Carballo, lVle,neses, Mediavillo, Limbo,-Santiago, and Suva,
Bro. Jos6_Aba4 Sanfos then rose and spbke eio{uently of the Iabors
and life oj Bro. Jos6 Rizal. .In-part he.said: "The life 6f Rizal stands
on an eminence as an example of masonic virtue, truth, jusfice and fraternil/. , He believed in liberty, equality, and fiaternity rfiriqh he hetd
so sacred for his country that he never allowed any selfish or personal
consideration to pervert his efforts in his country's behalf. He placed
the idea of counfry above the idea of self, and when the hour oi trial
came, he cheerfully made the greatest sacrifice that a man could offer."
Wor. Bro. Perfecto Feliciano of Sinukuan Lbdge No. 16 then played
a piano selection, after which Most Wor. Grand*Master VicentL iarmona was introduced. He praised the officers and members of the
!o{ge fo1 the splendid ritualisti6 work they had put on. While he
believes that tle ritualistic work is only a part of Masonry, he believes
in good work. He then explained thai Masonry is express'ed in everyday aftivities-in the home, in society, in busin-ess, in-fact everywher-e.
Refreshments were served_after Lodge was closed

33 members and 94 visiting brethren attended.

at

11:05 p.-m.

From Dapitan Lodge No. 21, Manila
In order to

Master Vicente Caimona, accompanied by the Offiqers of ihe Grano
lodge, among them Bros. W. W. Larkin, Deputy Grand Master; Ramon

Mendoza, Asiistant Grand Secretary; Wenc-eslio Trinidad, Past Grand
Master; Quintin Paredes, Past Grand Master; and Antonio Gon:alez,
Past peputy Grand Master, paid an official visit to Pampanga Lodge

No. 48 at San Fernando. The party left Manila at about four o'clockin the afternoon but did not arrive ai San Fernando uotil a few minutes before eight on account of breakdowns on the way. They went direct
to the Temple, and the Lodge being already open were reieived in due
form. The sublime degree of Master Madon was conferrd upon Bro".
A-polinario S. de Leon, a Fellowcraft of this Lodge and provincial auditor of Pampanga, by a special team of Paster Masters.
First Section: W.M., Jose A. de Kastro (4);S.W, Mariano Gonzalez
(12); J.W., Gervacio Ramirez (55); Treas., Sotero Baluyut (48);Sec.,
Santiago L. Bautista (48); Chap., Adriano Rivera (82); Marshal,
Isidoro Makabati (48); S.D., Giegorio Cares.ga (82): J.D.,-Manuel
Guieb (21); S.S., Tomas V. Madela (68);J.S., Marciano S. Mata (31).
Second Section: King Solomon, Fernanclo Gonzalez-Sioco (4); Hiram
of Tyre, Abundio del Rosario (42); Sec. Jose Gutierrez David"(48);
Fellowcrafts: Jose L. Intat (82), Nemesio Reyes (82), M^rs,ano S.
Mata (31t; Men of Tyre: Cristobal Santiago (46), Adriano Rivera (82),-.
Aurelio D. Rosario (88); Sea-Faring Man, Santiago L. Bautista-(48);Wayfaring Man, Francisco J. Olizon (21); Presentatior, of T6o1s,
Mariano Gonzalez (12); Lecture, Abundio del-Rosario (+2); Ch-arge,
Nemeslo Reyes (82); Congratulation, Jose Guinto, M^ster of Pampanga Lodge No. 48.

the members of the Dapitan Lodge No. 21 and promote the physiiial welfare
encourage and foster social intercourse among

jts members, Wo1. Bro. Macario Peralta, Master oT.the Lodge, appointed Wor. Bro. Manuel A. Guieb, Wor. Bro. Francisco 1. 6lizon,
and Bro. Jos6 Serrano a committee to take charge of the intei-membei
bowling tournament. The Committee formed five teams, headed bv
Wor. Bros. Manuel A. Guieb, Wor. Bro. Francisco J. Olizon, Bro. Manuel Lennon, Bro. Jos6 Serrano, and Bro. Editberto-Dayao as captains.
The tournament will start about the first week of Auguit.
Prizes have been donated by Wor. Bro. Macario"M. Peralta, Wor.
Ero-s. 9uieb and Rogaciano Cosio, and Bros. Temistocles Elvifia, Felix
Z. Ledda, Tomas Tan Eng Chiu, and Inocentes Villegas. The distribution of the prizes will be made on the day of the celebration of the
Seuenteenth Annipersary of the Lodge which will be held in September
of this year. In this,occasion, the-members of the Bowling TeLm who
to-ok part_in the last ihter-iodge bowling tournament will present to the
Master of Lodge.the prize which they obtained at the tburnament.
of

From PampanS,a Lodge No. 48, San Fernando
- -On June 7th, at eight o'clock in the evening, Most Wots*ripful Grand

Speeches were made by the candidate, and Broth-erq Richar* C.
Lewis of Sunnyvale Lodge No. 511, Santa Clara, Califoinia, .Antonic
Conzalez, Quintin Paredes, Vicente Carmor,a, and Jose Guint6.
The Lodge room was full to its capacity; about one hundred members
'were present representing 26 Lodges of this jurisdiction and two foreign
Lodges.

After the Lodge was closed, the Brethren repaired to the lawn of the
Jemple were a splendid supper was served, pr-epared by the Secretary,

Bro. Basilio

Ca.stro.

From Sarangani Lodge No. 50, Davao

. St. John's Day was observed by Sarangani
ing on.the evening

Lodge No. 50 by a gajher-

of June 24th which was attended by Masons and
immediate members of their family, including childrdn. Addresses were made by Bros. Juan M. Ramos-, Pedro R. Santos, Celestino Chaves, Eulalio Causing (30) and Ronquillo (78). Refreshments were
served.
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From Dagohoy Lodge No.
Tagbilaran,
-Rt.
Wor. Ero. Stanton Youngberg, Grand Junior Warden, arrived
at Tagbilaran on May t2th, to inspect the stock farm at Ubay. He
84,

Bohol

was received by Senior Warden Frank Lombard, the superintendent
Owing to iack of time, Bro.
Yourgberg was unable to arrange to visit the Lodge, but he promised

- of the stock farm, and other Brerhren.
-a

visit in July.

ALHAMBRA CIGARS
Imit at ed but

'

.

.

f or- publicat'ion in this col,umn

not later than
personal.s for publ,ication
should, omit congratul.ations, thanks, antlmatter Suited,for a Loilge bul.letin,
but not for o papei going to al,l, the Masons of lhe I slands. Stale news and
iterns of excl,usioel,y locat_ interest wil.l, not be Dublished,. Report births,
ser'ious ill'ness, anil oeaths in immediate Jomi.l.y of Masons, marrioges,
promotions, changes of station or'occupalion, konors, letters Jrdm absenl
Brdthren with greetings, trips obroail, and, simil,ar news. Se*etaries oJ
Lodgespt-Slishing bul,l.etins shoul,d send. the latter to the CtsLarow irn.-mediately upon publicalion, or make an erctra copy of lhe personal,s wken
- .^
lheball,etin for the printer antl, send. it to the CaeLsrow.-2..F.
brebati.ns.
,i:
I tems

13th, sent greetrngs from Tijuana Hot Springs, Mexico, where they were
spending a week "enjoying the climate and everything."
- Wor.,Bro. August Schipull, the secretary, was complirnented by the
auditin! commitlee of the-todge for the ins-titution of i new and simplified system of bookkeeping and.the excellent shape in which his ac-

'

counts were found

to

be.

Bros. Gr6nkvist and Bailey wero raised to the sublime degree of
M. M. onlJune 17th, the second srction being conferred by a-special
team composed of members of Far East Chapter No. 15, Naiional
_ Sojourners. Bro. Bailey is a member of Harlem Lodge No. 276, under

' thi jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Georgia.
addresses of some of our Brethren are as
. Caoite No.R.Z.-New StatesEdgmont
follows: W.

Ave., Chester, Pa.; D. A. BradT. A. Crowford,3345
. Gregory St., San Diego, Cal.;.E. W. Carlton, 737 Indiana Street, Vallejo,
Cal.; C. RrLoudensiager, 100 Harrison St., San Francisco, Cal.; A. L.
r Molsbarger,992
Linden Ave., Hubbard Woods, Il1.; P."R. Zimmerman,
U. S. S. Omaha, c/o P. M., San Diego, Cal.; R. R. Stoll,709 Wheeler
St., Santa Rosa, Cal.; L. M. Gorman, U. S. S. King (242), c/o P. M.,
New York, N. Y. ; M. B. Logan, 603 North Grant Ave., Tacoma, Wash. ;
R. J. Smith, Naval Hospital, San Diego, Calif.; D. R. Cheek, 5803
Woodstock Ave., Pcirtland, Ore.; W. F. Crenshaw, U. S. S. Wood.cock,
cfo P. 1\4., Neu'York, N. Y.; J. W. Poore, U. S. S. Blokel,y No. 150,
c/o P. M., New York, N. Y.
In ihe Hawaiian Islands: Lt. S. G. Chapman. Navv Yard. Pearl
Harbor, T. H.; C. W. Milier, U. S. S. Gambte Uo. 123,'Pearl Ha'rbo.,
T. H.; David Hollander, U.S. Naval Hospital, Pearl Harbor, T. H.
Bro. W. S. Cox was granted a dimit on Tune 10th.
' Corre-gid.or jVo. J--at-t_!re June stated.m.e-eting, Robert Nelson Miller,
son of Wor. Bro. Verne E. Miller, was initiated, the degree being conferre.l by W.cr. p1g. J. F. Boomer, P. M. ot St. John's-Lodge, i dear
- frienil of Bro. Miller's.
Or Ju$ 1st, Manila Lodge No. 1 assisted Corregidor Lodge in con-ferring the E. A. degree-on J. F. Brucher, Jr.
Most Wor: Bro. Edwin E. Elser, P. G. M., was married-to Miss Paula
Hick5 on July 11th at the Union Church and left with his bride for the
U. S. on the S.S. President Pierce at 4 o'clock on the same day. M. W.
Bro. and Mrs. Elser will probably return to Manila by way bf Eurooe.
'Ve_r), Wor. B:-c. Harvey A. Bordner is convalescing at his home from
ihe serious ilmess which has kept his many lriends wbrrying for several
Lewis, 1500

shaf, U. S.S. Badger No.

-

lndividually Wrapped in Hygienic

should. be submitted,

Manila r{o. 1.-Bro. and Mrs. D. L. Branch, in a card dated June

126, San Diego, Cal.;
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W-or; Bro. E. Ford Hickman sends regards to all and hopes that
o[.the_.b.rethren-who may be in or niar Columbia City, indiana,
.$ill call on lim, a-rd he assures all a most hearty welcome.
- Bgother John H. Linson sends greetings from Chicago where he is
now stitioned at the Marine Hospital.
_ Q1et"i" E-du,-aro.A. Lovel,ly, Jr., sends greetings from San Diego,
ealifurnia,326 Lewis St., and states that hii healtf, has improved.
- r)r. P._R. Da.rghrrty now in New York City sends best regards to all
the brethren.- He is practicing dentistry in the Metropolis.*
M4jor J. I. Sloat of the Meilical Corps of the Armyis now Stationed
at lVest Point and lras asked for a dimit.
Edward F,-eeman,,our goo_d brother of Santa Rosa, California, says
_tr+ always has a good_ duci dinner ready foi orr rr"-'ber. co-i"g tnit
way. He manage '; the Duck Inn.
Maior Geo. \,'. Brower writes that he has been detailed for duty at
!'o4 Ethan Allen, Vermont, and expects to be there for several years.
--*Brother- R.'E. Spjtcer writes from Dumaguete that he is retiring
frgm the-Bureau of Education aiid will soon take over the managemenl
of a coconut plantation in Lanao, Mindanao.
Brother Stephen H. Robinson says that he las bought a chicken ranch
and that his new iddress is Wolf Route, Auburn, California.
Bagumbayan No. 4.:lhe wif: and youngest daughter of Wor. Bro.
l,eo Fischei sailed on July 1lth for the United States. The daughter,

!
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For first class shoe repairs mail your shoes to thc
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States viathe Suez Canal. He is assigned to duty-with the orgdnized
reserves with station in New York C-ity.
_ B^rother Henry F. Qrimm sailed for the United States in June on the
U. S. A. T, Grant. He is assigned to the Command and General Staff
School at Fort Leavenworth, -Kansas.

American Matcrialr, American Supervirioa
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114 Echague
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Be 'On the Square" with your Wife and Chitdren!
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Telephmc 2-36-43

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children
A Charity of which Philippine Masons are iustly proud
_Are you a,-melnber of the Association? If you are not,

send your application, accompanied by 12 pesos-(?10.00 entrance fee and F2.00 annual dues) to ihe Secretary, Masonic
Hospital for Crippled .Children, inc., P. O. Box 3d Manila,
P. L No special blank necessary. Entrance requirementsi
be a Master Mason in good standing or the wife, widow, sis.
ter, mother, or daughter of one.

tg see what the Associatibn is doing, visit

Ityor

-deqr,e
- Masonic
the
Ward for Crjppled
at the Mary
Memorial flospital, 101 -ChildrenTbndo.

Johnson

Quesada,

J.

The Hospital
-Giveneeds the support of every sood Mason in

the Islands.

it

yours!
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Brother W. W. Wertz spent the month of June at fiprt Willia-r
I., where he tobk the officers' cours6 in rness riranagement..
Brother A. R. Dayman left Fort Mills on June 1st, to enjoi a two

INDEPENDENT SHOE SHOP

P. O.

Acacia, wh-o broke her leg on lVlay 14th, was able to walkton board
with-out using crutches. She will 6nter junior high schoo.l aiElsinore,
Calif.
Bro. Basilio Vald6s delivered an interesting lecture-on his impressions
in Europe and America at the San .Tuan de bios Hospital ," j"iy Stli.
Isl,onil No,5.-Brother Earl Biscoe departed in Tune for the IInited.

mohths' furlough, granted him for visiting the Island df Luron.
. Brother Alex J.. Connor. has been assigned tp duty at Camp John Hay
for a period of six months.
Brother W. H. Kendall returned on the U. S. A. T. Grant-in June
from leave in the United States.
, Our Worshipful Master, Wor. Brother Samuel Rubin, spent a day
in the Station-Hospital in June.
On June 27th, Wor. Bro. Troy Fields, P. M. of this Lodge. siled for
the U. S. on the U. S. A. T. Grant,his sudden departure beiris due to the
failing health of Mrs. Fields, for whom a chang-e of climatelnas r:com--_'
mended by the army surgeons. The departure of Wcr. Bro. Fields is a distinct lo"s to Island Lodge in which-he ha: held suc:iessively the
offices of Junior and Senior Warden, Master, and Marshal; a,rd haibeen
a most faithful worker. The members look forwaru -to Wor. Bro.
Fields' return to the Islands next March.
Fraternal greetings and dues have been received from the follorvirg
,brethren
in the United States: Fred E. Breecl, San Francisco, California;
John Kasper, San Antonio, Texas; Edmond P. Hall, Oweniboro, Kentucky; Grover C. Bowen, Huntington, W. Va.; Bernard W. Slifer,
Dallas, Texas; Edward W. Chri.tensen, Oshkosh, Wis.; Charles C.
luqsqn, Chicago, Illinois; Louis J. Pollard, FortMcDowell, California;
Forbing, Kent, WashJos6 Perez-Broyq, {Jamedq, California; Frank J.
ington; Samuel C. Vestal, Washington, D. C.
_ Brother Henry H. Malven, Jr., has been transferred from Fort Mi]Js, Corregidor, to Fort Santiago, Manila, where he is on duty in Philippine
Department headquarters.
Southern Cross No. d.-Iros. Whipple S. Hall, Walter Z. Smith;and
Ruse are back

with us agaln.

Bro. Leo K. Cottermai was on the sick list for a while in lune.
Bro. E. Finley Johnson writes from Palo Alto that the healdh of both
himself and Mrs. Johnson has greatly improved.
Bro. T. W. Wrisht writes from'San Francisco and sends greetinss.
Bro. Arthur F. Fischer had the misfortune, of losing his lO"-year irid
{aughter Rgth who died at Baguio oir June 23rd from pneum6nia and

heart trouble.
- Bro. James Herdman's wife has fully recovered from her operation

tor appendlcrtls rn

June.

Bro. Donald Maclean left for the United States on June 27th ai,d will

IDITIPITNIDAIBILIT

Coffee

be married in San Francisco to Miss Lois Thomas, of Manila, to whom
he became engaged shortly before his departure for the homeland.
Wor. Bro. John R. McFie, Jr. made a remarkably quick recovery from

his operation for appendicitis in June and left shortly after Ior Davao,

to
' visit his brother who

was

ill.

-

Cosmos Lod,ge No.8.-Recent additions to the membership of Col_mos
Lodge are Bro. Theodor Ebsen, who was initiated on June t. th, and
Bro. Herry A. Steward, whom the Lodge gained by affilietion.
Bro. Johh B. Dorcey was raised on June 18th by the "Farola Team"headed by Wor. Bro. J. W. Schilling.
Bro. Nathan D. Levin was sick in the hospital in June and luly,
and so was Bro. F. E. Pfannenschmidt, both being patients ai the
Hospital Espafiol de Santiago. Bro. Pfannenschmidt's illness was the
result of an operation for appendicitis.
Bro. Paul Grossmann left for the U. S. c,n the transp6rt Granl or
June 27th, after a sojourn at the Sternberg lfospital. He cxrects
to enter the Letterman Hospital in San Francisco for further treaTment.
Bro. John W. Ratliff als-o left on the June transport; he will enter
the Soldiers' Home at Sartelle. He has lately been having trouble-

with his

eyes.

Mrs. S. Craft, daughter of Bro. Herman E. A. P-uething, left with
her husband on the June transport. Bro. Seth Craft, her-liusband. a
lieutenant in the U. S. Army, has been assigned to the Firzsimmcrs
Hospital at Denver, Colo.
- - -Biother Henry N. Guernsey has written from Davao, P. L, where h;
is connected with the local office of the Luzon Stevedoring Company.
Another letter has arrived from our Honolulu me..rber-Brotnir --John Sinn-wishing the Officers and Members the best oI health an/_

VACUUM PACKED
Tostes Better
Goes Yurther
SOLE AGENTS

FORBES, MUT\N

& OOMPANY, LTD.

happiness.

Iloilo is represented this month by Bro. Clinton f. Carlson, who
writes that he will possibly have no opportunity to come to Manila
this year, but hopes to be up after the first of next year. He receiveqthe Cabletow and Bullelin regularly and appreciates them verv mu.h-.
Brother iixlo Y. Orosa, superintendent of the Bacolod Provincial
Hospital, accompanied the athletes to the Far Eastern gamer held in
Japan last monfh, as medical advisor. He came backtb Manilaone
day ahead of the delegation'and returngd immediately to his statiun iri
Occidental Negros.

7

&ugu.st,

1930

Wor. Brother George A. Mayhew left on Saturday, June 28th, for
trip to Iloilo and Cebu in the interests of his 6rm.

-

-'
r
Ii
/
.

a

Another passenger on the June transport was Miss Marie Tatton,
the daughter of tro. A. E. Tatton; she will attend college at Grand
Forks, North Dakota, during the next two years. Miss Tatton has

been teaching school in Zamboanga.
Brdther Paul Schwab came to Manila last month to enroll his children
irr the new school,terrn, and to call on his local friends. He returned
- to Masbate on June 13th, but hopes to be in Manila again soon to attend
our meeting.
Brother William F. Daland was also a Manila visitor last month,
finging grEetings from our many me-mbers ih Sipaco, Camarines Sur,
who have not had an opportunity to attend Lodge for sonie time. Bro.
Dalanci reports that all are well in the lumber belt.
Brother Hehry C. Garretson came to Manila from Cebu on June 19th,
on business. He has recently retired from the government service and
expects to engage in building-construction, with-office possibly in Cebu.
Our genial Senior Warden, Brother Thomas G. Henderson, left on
July 16ih for a,visit to l;s son, Bro. Thomas G. Henderson Jr., who is
attending college in Tucson, Arizona. Arrangements have been made
to ba:e Bro. Henderson confer the Third Degree of Masonry upon his
son, the first trvo degrees havinq already been compieted. Bro. Henderson Expects to return to Manila about the first of'November.
'' Brother William L. Simms came down from the mountains last month,
'to spdnd a few <lays enjoying the noise of a busy city, for a change.
St-John'"_No. 9.-Rro. Rigby sends greetings from Naples, Italy.
Bro. R. H: Whitfield of Cadlzi Occ. Nelgros, his become life memb6r

No.

Brethren.
- Brc-. Oh Ma Lim,

tho went to China some time ago, returned to
.P-vao on-Jun: 10th.
-. - Bro. tieut_ R. Baiez, formerly in Baguio, has been transferred to

-

Gaqalafrgin Barracks.

Sinukuan No. 16

Fernando L. For6s has been promoted to a

-Bro.
in tl'e Manila
Police and is now at the Luneta Station.
- cafltaincy
'- Bro, Captain Mariano de la Cruz has been appointed chairman

-'

Suncad is also .- member.

'C

.
-
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Psy by our painless way

Bro. Florencic Gavino has been appointed a member of the Board
Pharmaceutical Examiners.

Bro. Dr. Sulpicio Chiyuto, until recently director of the hospital at
Cilion, has been traosferred to the Manila office of th r Philippine
Health Service.
Si,laft.ganan No. /9.-Wor, Bro. Silvino Gallardo and Bro. Castor P.
Cruzare making arrarigements for a gbt-tofbther party which will soon
mat€rialize.

Manila Publishing Company
(A Division

of Philippine Education Go., Inc.)
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OFFICE SUPPLIES

..FROM THE TOP OF THts DESK TO THE
WASTE-B,A.SKET''
When you want new supplies for your

office, let us furnish them from our
always complete and modern stocks
Numbering Machines

Blank Books

Loose LeaJ Systems

Ink

Filing Supplies
Writing Fluids

Dry Seals
Desk Sets

Wells

Enuelopes

Pencils
Paste

Clitts

of

-the Board of Marine Examiners, of which board Bro. Capt. Clernente

-

home library:

in

States, Iooking and feeling 6ne.
_.Wor. Bro. J. F. Boomert son, George, returned to theU.S.onJuly
l1th"on the S.S Presid.ent Pierce, after a brief visit to his family. Th-e
young man, who graduated with honors from the Oregon State-College
in the Department of Engineering on June 2nd, was awarded an aisistant professorship in the Sterling Laboratories of Yale University.
Brol E. A. Rodief and wife escape-d wlth minor bruises from a segious
auto crash in Manila.
'Ero. $oy Barto arrived on the Pres,id,ent Jeferson on June Sth.
. prize
F.o. E. M.:Mark, of Shanghai, won an aeroplane trip io Nanking as
in a mixed bridge tournament in Shanghii.
- Araw
No. 13.-8t6. Filemon Gana mouris the death of his mother,
who.,lied at Biflan on Mav 12th.
: - Bro. ar,d Mrs. Agapito Fernandez report the birth of another son
at the San Jtran de Dios Hospital, on April 21st,
' Pi,l,ar .1y'a.-.15.-Mrs. -Darvin, wife of Worshipful Master Meliton
Darvin, had a child on July 9th.
Bros. Telesforo and Alfredo Saqui entertained the Brethren at their
' residence at Imus with a dinner on July 13th.
B. Monzon was a patient af the Sta. Teresita Hospital for a
- -Bro.
days bul has since returned to Imus.
-I-ewWor.
Bro- Lorenzo-B. Paredes returned on the S.S. President Jackson
on Jir]: 17th from Illinois, where he had taken post-graduate work.
Bro. D- Esguerra, of the U.S.S , Wasmuth, writes from San Diego, Cal.,
advising tire brethren of the fine reception accorded him by Solano
No. 229 aid Vallejo Lodge No. 487, both of Vallejo, Cllifornia.
- 'I-o.dge
- Bro.Jr.
R. Jara, of the Batangas Hospital, sends best regards to the

-

meetings regularly, and be active in Lodge
work. It is most essential also that he be
well posted in the lore of his Craft. Ilere
are some suggestions for a good masonic

JEun. Most Wor. Bro.

Seld<,n W. O'Brien reports Mrs. O'Brien much imhealth and writes about attending Southland Lodge No. 618,
o_f Los Angeles, and the meeting of the Giand Council, Chapter, and
Commandery. His address in the I,. S. is Arnold, Ohio.
Bro. and Mrs. Edmund W. Schedler have moved from Cal1e Pennsylvanp to 49 Qalle del Pan, Pasay.
. Bro. Leo Schnurmacher's family has returned from the hills and
\trIbr. Bro. C. S. Salmon, wife, and daughter (Frances) returned from
.Hongkong on June 2nd.
Bta. John Leslie Moore was married to Miss Virginia Lentz at Seattle on May 8th.
' Wor. Bro. B. F. Jinks was rnarried to Miss Theresa Maloy at HongMiss Maloy fras been a teacher in t he Bureau of Educa[ion lor th"e
. !ong.
lasl _two years and has been stationed in Baguio for the last year.
Wor. Bro. Thos. Wortheri has returrred Trom his trip to-the United

i !

It is not enough for a Mascn in good standing to be up iq his dues, attend Lodge

14.

proved

t

Craftsmen, Attention!

B-ro. and Mr-. Cyrus Padgett, who left for the States (Martinsvilie,
!!t.)-a few nonths-agb, ann"ounce the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth

.
,

Pate

Stationery oJ euery hind.
We can also look aJter your printing
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Mr. G. Galindez, a candidate of this Lodge, was initiated by Kasilawan
Lodge No. 77, which courtesy Silaffganan Lodge appreciates most highly.
Bro. G. Gatchalian is back in his office after a few ddyt' illness.
Bro. David S. Santos has been reassigned as supervi5ing teacher of tlrc
San Felipe district, comprising the municipalities of San Juan, San

We Catet
To Banquets and lodge Collations
Arrangement Made on Short Notice

Private Dining Rooms
Music and Dancing Every Evening
We Serve Only- the Best

Felipe, and Makati.
Wor. Bro. H. Musni is back in Caloocan after a few weeks'-inspoction

in La

Union.

Dapitan No. 21.-Bro. Leon Bartolome is still suttering from tuberl

culosis.

.

Bro. Tomas Chua Chiac is now in Manila and has opened a laundry

(dry cleaning) at 546 Juan Luna, Binondo, Manila.
'Wor. Bro. Rogaciano Cosio has been very busy in

in Silang,

Cavite.

hi!

plantatioir

He has a good-sized pineapple plantation and several
hundred head of cattle.
Bro. Edilberto M. Dayao is now connected with the Filipino Gun Store,
Inc., which is owned mostly by the Members of the Dapitan Lodge
No. 21. Bro. Dayao is in charge of the electrical d6partment of the
store.

TOM'S ORIENTAL GRILL
EnSence

on:

110 Plaza Goiti and 64 Echaguc
Tclephonc 2-18-87

"Freemasonry in the Thirteen Colonies"
By J. Huco TArscH, P.M,

A

concise and readable volume presenting the
essential facts of Freemasonry's American be-

ginnings and development up to the formation
of the first Grand Lodges after the Revolution;
there is also a lengthy chapter
chaDter on Military
Militarv Lodges.
Lodses. Maroon
cloth, 9* X 5i, 265 pp., two iolor title page, illustrated, copious
indexes.
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Mrs. Leopoldo Diokno, wife of our brother by- the same name, has
given birth to a robust baby in the Philippine General Hospital.
The family of Bro. and Mrs. Temistocles Elviffa has been inciea-sed
by the arrival of a baby boy.
Bro. Francisco Geronimo is now chief clerk in the Secret Service,.

Division of the Manila Police Department.
Writing from Los Angeles, California, Bro. Agustin Gusjilo advised
the Lodge that he is a frequent visitor of the elifferent lodges in'that

City.
Bro. Fernando Maglaya has been confined to his bed by illness. He
is still weak and unable to return to duty.
Bro. Inocencio Monillas has received an increase in salarv- in ttie

uH:3:uil*i"o$i;.,

,, now at Rizal, Nueva Ecija, i., .on,,u.tirn *ith
the invertigation of the irrigation system in that place.
Bro. Tomas Tan Eng Chiu, tre*surer of the Lodge, wal hurt by a
flying piece of wood while workin! in his lumber yard:
Bro. Cruz Z. Yalenzuela left for Pangasinan in the interest of the Filipino Gun Store, Inc., of which he is a stockholder.
We regret to learn the death of one of the children of Bro. Onorre
Zablan.

Bro. Matias Wetack was confined in bed for a week. Despit3 his
illness, he attended the.last stated meetings.
Writing from Hongkong, Bro. Young Kong Low sends good wishes to all Brethren.
Bro. Santiago Non has received a letter from Bro. J. M. Burdeos,
Deputy governor of Agusan

PEOPLES MOBTGAGE AND INVESTMEI{T OOMPANY
Poplcs Bmk Building

Laans-Investments-Purchase and Sale
oJ Securities

N. E. MULLEN, Prcsidmt

Do yourself a favor-Get to know CAilELS

The wife of Bro. Villeeas
llegas has
t been iil in the Philippine General Hospital.
Bro. Francisco G. Gaddi, reinstated in April of this year, is_now
residing in Cebu.
Pinogsab,itan No. 26.-8ro. Emilio Noriega, who has been ill for
many days, is now on the road to recovery.
. Wor. Bro. Balbino Kabigting went to Manila to attend the m-eetins
of the Provincial Treasurers' Associ3tion of which he is the presidentl
Bros. Rufino de Ramos and Sergio Dimalanta, entered Apprentice
Masons.of this Lodge, were passed to the degree of Feiowciaft by .
special English Team.

_

!1o. Jos6 F. Dimayuga, Jr., manag6r of the Rosel Laboratories, died
in Manila on July 10th. Interment took place at Santa Cruz, Laguna,
his home town, with Masonic honors. Many brethren fr.m other Lodges of the province attended the funeral.
27.-Bro.
Ba.tong-Buhalt.No.
Santiago
Garcia
Angtico
lras
ill
at
St.
_
Paul's Hospitar in June.

- lro. Nicanor C. Mendo2a received the degree of bachelor of science
in civil engineering from the Mapua Institute of Technologv on
29th.
June

Bro. Arturo G-. QlVglano left Beck's at the end of J'rne and is ngv'
working for the Radio Engineering and Supply Company.
Bro. Lao Hao Kien had the misfortune of losirig one of his childrenon July 10th.
-1_-Dimits were granted to Brcis. Eugenio S. Barrica (1616 Pecific Avenue,
Alameda, Calil'.) and Simon C. Burdeos, who desire to affiiate witlr

other Lodges.

'Bro.Aqii1inoSa1ardaarrivedonJune21stontheU.S.A.trt.nsportZapote No. 29.---The children of Bro. Alfonso-Roque,. at prese'lt at

Grant.

Jolo, were reported sick at home in July but their illness .ras not serious, according to the secretary of Bud Daho Lodge.
Maktan /rrr. -r0.-Bro. Euialio Causing was temporarily issigned
to Davao by the Bureau o{ Justice in June to try cases there.

Ibarua No.

Jl.-Bro. Eli Beil Sanders

has recentlv be.:n

transferred --

to duty in the United States; he is now on board the U. S. battleshifCal,iJornia.

PL AZA
LUNCH
F'RED M. HARDEN
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Bros. Fred Blasingame and Joseph Guy Herndon, en the U. S. S.
Thontpson, -Willard
Bichard Sproles,. U..S. S. Beaaer,.and..James Kenneth Wheeler, U. S. S,S-J8, are with the Asiatic Fleet in Chinese waters.
Isorog No. J.r.-Dr. Dolores Dy-Liacco Encisco, a daughter'of Bro.
Mariano Dy-Liacco, was married to Francisco Imperial, of B3.ao, Camarines Sur, on May 24th.
Bro, Policarpo C. Calma married M-iss Brigida Potenciana, of- Bi-

S-4l, Harold Otto Yock, on the U. S. S. Snvitk

frang, on May 14th.

'

_-
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Bro. Victorino H. Perez took his daughter, Miss Rita Perez, to Manila in June., Miss Perez is a student in the College of Education of

of the Philippines.
'he Universit-y-Err,est
Schaifner, division superintendent of schools of
' Wor. Bro.
Sur, went to Manila on official business in June.
- Camarines
Kal'ilaygn No.37.-Wor. Bro. E. G. Dimaano, provincial treasurer of
ZamEales, Past Master of this Lodge and inspector of the 10th Masonic
.'.District,
is spend;ng his accrued leave in Lucena.
. Bro. Petronilo Vallejo has been transferred from Lucena, Tayabas,
to Naga, Camarines Sur, as chief clerk o{ the auditor's office.
Minerua No. 41.-Dr, Martin E. Griffin, M. C., of Fort Mi1ls, was
grade a Mdster Mason in this Lodge on June 17th.
Bros. Mack M. Green, John Baldwin, and Martin E, Griffin were
given a despedida at the Plaridel Temple on June 17th. .Bros. Green
and Baldwin-are very active in Masonry and will be missed particularly
on this account. The three Brethren sailed for the U. S. on the transport Grant on Jlrne 27th:
Bro. Walter E. Schwager, formerly of the U. S. Army, now at the
Ship tl6tel, Scuth San llancisco, Cilif., has written to the Secretary
that .he is satisfied with his new friends but misses the Brethren of

Mipe:va

Lodge.

Bro. Albert M. Easthagen has been very busy with special committee
work Iately, being auditor of the Memorial Day Committee and se''cretary of the Fourth of July Committee..
C&,irleston Nn. rt4-_Brol S.'M. Reinhardi is now on the U. S. Gold
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Wor. Br9. R. C, Gibson, the active secretary of the Lodge, sends
greetings and-\lol. VII of the Cabletow, for binding for the Lodge archives.

Afu No.45.:the secretary of Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, ot
- itfount
rqorts that Bro. William S. Price, a member of Mount Apo Lodge,

Jolo,

formegly of the Bureau ol Education and now teaching in the Agriculturai School of Indanan, Su1u, has been i11.
Makabugwas No.47.-Wor. Bro. Capt. Manuel Acufia, accompanied
Bro. Col. G. Franciseo on his recerrt inspection of the Constabulary
in Leyte and Samar.'
Bro-Mauro G. Rodriguez is the happy father of a boy.
Donato.Per"aflo has been transferred to the Tacloban Central

' ^.F.o, prrncrpal.
School as
' Bro. Ireneo Austria sends greetings from Oroquieta.
Bro. Ho Wing Choy has ilcentlf returned frbm Manila where he
to see his mother who had been recently operated on.
-' went
Sarangarri No. 50.-Wor, Bro. Alfredo Zamori's broken leg is mepdr ing {ast at the Davao Mission Hospital, Bro. Jos6 Elayda is acting

-

t l.
I
l.- .' - '

-

.

- Big: Francisco Vent-rranza writes from Honolulu sending dues and
.. - Bro. Pacifilo O. Ruiz, ass. gen. mgr, of Rosel Laboratories for the
-regards.

Visayan Islands, sends regards to the Brethren.
B1o. Antonino Buenaventura has moved to 335 Ca1le San Marcelino,
Marble No.,8.-Wor. Bro. Manuel T. Albero, accompanied by Bro.
Sgrlidum, of Makawiwili Lodge No. 55, went to Manila to attend the
-Independence Conqress on May 30th. Bro. Luis Firmalo also attended

the

Coneress.

Bro.;Js6 S. Perez went to Manila on May 30th, to take his adopted
'ryln to school -there.
?he lrire of Bro. Sotero Dario has resigned as teacher at the elementaiy school of Looc to continue her studies in Manila.
Bro. Estanislao R. Lopez (92) arrived ir.'- Romblon on June Sth to
assume the- office-of division superintendent of schools, and Bro. Ceferino Purisima left for Masbab to assume the post vacated by Bro.
Lopez.

I
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as provincial treasurer in the meantime.
Bro. Pastor Escano, formerly a pharmacist at the Santa Ana Drug
Store, is now connected with tlie D-avao Drug Store.
P'intong Bato No. 5,l.-Letters with greetings have been received
fromBro. Eleuterio Marqueda (Baguio) and Donato Sales de la Cruz,
who has retired and is now in his home torvn, IJnisan, Tayabas.
Bro. Policarpio Castafleda has entered the Santolan Sanitarium for
treatrnent.
Bro. Teo. C. Batungbakal has been ill with influenza.
.A daughter of Bro. Tomas P. Sobreviflas died on June 16th and was
buried the da., after, at Dinalupihan, Bataan.
Wor. Bro. Federico D. Suaviilo received a well-deserved promotion
recently, being appointed cashier-of the Bureau of Posts, with a substanjial increase of salary.
Bio. Jgn C. Bautista, U. S. S. Btack Hawk, celebrated his birthday
on June 24tl-" by a party in one of the hotels of Chefoo, China, attended
-by a number of friendsand Brethren.
Islg d,e Lluzon No. 57.-Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro Il[. Kalaw, an
honoiary member of this Lodge, is scheduled for the 5th August to'give
an interesting lecture in this Lodge. Most Wor. Bro. Rafael Palma,
also an Honorary Member of this Lodge, gave a lecture on "Education"
a Tery- months rrgo.
- Bro. Leondrdo Fajardo was taken to San Juan de Dios Hospital on
June. l4th.'He was-successfully operated on for appendicitis and is
noy/ b-ack at his desk.
-Bro. Maximo M. de.Ocampo, of Chicago, Ill., writes from Kansas
iilv
sending besrregards to the Brethren in the Islands.
' Bro. l/icenteFriassent a radiogram from Guam with greetings to the

;;;:;, BANNER GARAGE ;-il:;

sold by good drug stores
CARMINATIVO
refiiedies diarchea
and other bowel and stomach troubles

common and dangerous to adults
and children at this season

BOTTCA
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Mayon No. At.-1he secretary of DagohoyLodge No. 84, Tagbilaran,
Bohol, wriies that Wor. Bro. W. C. Ogan attended their special meeting on Aprii 24th.

Bro. Ceferino Ramos, auditor for Camarines Sur, is back again
desk after 3 months leave of absence.

at his

Wor. Bro. L. D. Lockwood, Inspector of the Eighteenth District,
in Naga on a flying trip to the Bicol Region.

was

Angalo No. d.i.-Bro. Geronimo Sainz, agricultural extension agent,
is very busy in connection with the campaign for the eradication of the
leaf miner.
Baguio No.67.-Bro. and Mrs. P. P. Heck report the birth of a son.
Bro. Forrester's new address will be c/o W. G. Squires, 12 Springfield l-ve., East Hartford, Conn. He sailed on June 27th,'on the army

transport Grant.

Bro. Juan Zarate mourns the death of his father, who died on June
4th and was buried on June 6th in the Baguio Cemetery.
Letters have been received from Bro. Burton Y. Read (c/o The
Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.), and from Bro. David A. Bond,
who is still located in Vermont.
Magat No. 68.-From Tacloban, Leyte, comes the news that Bro.
Capt. Alberto Ramos' wife unddrwent a surgical operation recently

which was su^cessful.

Laoag No.71.-The secretary of Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, of Jolo,
writes that at the stated meeting of that Lodge on July 4th, Bro. Buenaventura Ocampo, a member of Laoag Lodge, who was then holding
court at Jolo, delivered a very interesting and instructive address before a laige gathering of Masons. Bro. Ocampo left for Manila on

July

11th.

Makiling No. 72.-Wor. Bro. Vicente O. Garcia, formerly supervising
teacher of the Nagcarlang District, is now supervisor of industrial
instruction at Sta. Cruz, Laguna, and is of great assistance to Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26.
Kasilawan No.77.-Bro. and Mrs. Lucio B. Angeles are mourning
the deaths of their infant daughter and of Bro. Angeles'brother. Both
died on June 17th.
Bro. Cirilo de los Santos has returned to duty after an absence of

about a month, due to illness.
High Twelue /y'a. 8Z.-Bros. Heriberto Vila and Severo Mariano y
de Ieius have returned after a few weeks of inspection of their properties

in the provinces.

The daughter of Wor. Bro. E. de la Cruz is fast recovering from

broncho-pneumonia.

Bro. Alejandro de Mesa is stationed at Los Baflos, as professor of
botany of the Forest School.
The Secretary received a ietter from Bro. Casiano Karganilla, our
Chaplain, expressing the deepest sympathy of the Corregidor brethren
over the death of Bro. Juan Zambrano.
Letters have been received from Brothers Prudencio Marcelo, Joaquin
Maddela, sending dues and regards.
- Ang Too, Vicente
Bro. Severino Karganilla, who has been sick with trancazo, is back
at his desk in the Mercantile Bank of China.
Brothers Gregorio Labitag and Calixto Santos were raised to the
Master's Degree and Mr. Dominador Ambrosio was initiated, on June

2lst.

Bro. Gregorio Zamuco left for his station at Zamboanga, alter attending the Forester's conference held last June.
Brq. Juan Zambrano died on June 28th, after a valiant fight against
severe attack oI pneumonia. He attended our stated meeting on
Saturday, June 2lst, and died the following Saturday, June 28th. 'The
burial and Masonic ceremonies were conducted by his Mother Lodge,

High Twelve No.

82.

Dagohoy /r'a. 84.-The secretary of Sarangani Lodge No. 50, of
Davao, reports that Wor. Bro. Ricardo Santos, of Dagohoy Lodge, visited
their Lodge and witnessed the raising of Bro. Mauricio I. Lumanog.
Wor. Bro. R. F. Tuason was absent in May as he was attending a

convention in Baguio.
Wor. Rro. Dr. Alfonso Lecaros, a charter member of Dagohoy Lodge
who has for a long time been residing in Cebu, visited the Lodge on

May

10th.

Bro. Florencio Doliente, of Ubay, is mourning the death of his youngest daughter.

Bro. Fernando Fuentes has been promoted to assistant provincial
treasurer of Occidental Misamis, where Bro. Leoncio Abella is also
stationed.

Wor. Bro. Dr. Adolfo Aldaba, a charter member of Dagohoy Lodge,

is stationed at Tacloban,

Leyte.

Bro. Ceferino Villar :.s now examiner in the Bureau of the Treasury
at Manila.
Worshipful Bro. W. C. Ogan, of Mayon Lodge 61, with Bro. Fred
'Warner,
Director of the Filipino American High School in Jagna, Bohol,
attendedtn-specialmeeting held by Dagohoy Lodge on Apiil 24th, on
the occasion of the departure of Worshipful Brother Dr. Tirso Coronel,
District rnspector, for Manila. Worshipful Bro. Dr. Coronel was
stationed in Bohol for nearly three years as District Health Officer and
has greatly helped the Lodge in all its activities. By his departure
the Lodg-e lost one of its valued advisers.
IVra..Bu-Ti No. 92.-Bro. Isidro P. Loyola visited the municipality
of San Pascual in Tune on official business as provincial sheriff,
Bro. Aridres Teodoro, municipal treasurer of Masbate, married recentlv, This is Brc, Teodc,-o's second venture on the sea of matrimonv.
Lieut. R. O. Botin is on detail at Taclobai,
Is,i.gani L'0. 96

-Bro.

Leyte, supervising the construction of the new Constabulary barracks
at Camp Bumpus.
Bogong llaw No. 97.-Bro. Federico Roa, instructor in'mathematics
in the University of the Philippiines, was married to Miss Andrea Ner
of Rosario, Cavite, on May 29th, last. Mrs. Roa is now teaching in
the National Teachers' College, Manila.
Bro. N. R. Baugh was confined to his bed for ten days last mor,th at
his home at 914 M. H. del Pilar, suffering from dysenrery
Bro. Diego de la Hoz, Superintendent of the Marine Railway and
Repair Shops, Bureau of Commerce and Industry, was selected from
among forty candidates to supervise the construction of two lighthouse
tenders ordered by the Philippine Government in Elbing, Germanv.
Bro. de la Hoz sailed for Hamburg on the S.S. Fuldo d,uriilg the lattei
part of last month.
Bud, Dah.o No. 102.-Bro. Jos6 Magno made an inspeution at Siasi
in July.
On July 7th, Bud Daho Lodge initiated the first Mohammedan
member, assistant supervising teacher Muhammad M. Ebban of Jolo.
Bro. Benigno S. Viray, the tyler of the Lodge, was absent for several
weeks in June inspecting the Zimboanga and Cotabato branches of the
Land Transportation Co. of which he is general manager.
Bro. Felii Mendoza's child was ill at the Sulu Public Hospital in

Jrlv.

The latest addition to the Lodge is Bro. Tan Ting Lick who was-initiated on July 10th.
Zambal.es No.' 103.-The members of Zambales Lodge Save n-oted
pleasure the recent appointment of Bro. f irso Coronel, P. M. of
trris Lodge, as pensionado to the school of Hygiene and Sanitation in
Manila. Bro. Coronel was formerly district health offiier of Zambales
and was transferred to Bohol in the same capacity.
Bro. Gabriel N. Salgado, division academii supervisor of Zambales

with

and Master of this Lodge, was transferred to Cabanatuah, Nueva
Ecija, to act as academic supervisor of that province. Before-his departure, a farewell dance in his honor was given by the Zambales tea-

r:ld by the members of tt-e Lodge to
honor their Master. Bro. Agustin N. Medina, tl,e Senior Warden, will
act as Master for the rest of the masonic year.
Bro. Uy Chuy Leng, of lba, Zambales, has opened a lodging house. Rros, Eugenio Encarnacion, Raymundo de Castro and German 3.
Divino have been assigned as supervising teacher of Botolan District, supervising teacher of San Antonio District and principal, Villar Settlement Farm School, respectively.
Bros. Mariano Trinidad and Luis Ruanto are ill.
Bataan No. 101.-Bro. Fabian Santiago has the distinction of being
the first candidate initiated at Balanga, the permanent official domicile
chers and a fraternal dinner was

of the [,odge.

Bro. Stanley S. Tongko writes from Los Angeles,'California, sending
to the Brethren.
Bro. L. Paulino, of the Bureau of Agriculture, will soon leave for his
new station at Cebu, Cebu.
Bro. Jos6 F. Ditan, our Senior Warden, arrived with his family for a
dues and regards

short vacation.

Bros. Felipe Fubntes and Leonardo San Pedro, both formerlyof the
Cadwallader-Gibson Lumber Co., arrived {rom Camarines Sur and
went to Gingoog, Misamis, to work with the Anakan Lumber Co.
Bro. Gervasio Banzon, who has been ill for almost ninj months, was
showing improvement when last visited by a delegation of ten members. Leonard, Wood No. 105.-Bro. George A. Whatley, the Senior Deacon
of this Lodge, is being congratulated upon his recent promotion t1 the

grade of 6rst
-

lieutenant.

Lodge Perla del, Oriente No. 1034, S. C.-Letters with gr+etlngs have
been received from Bro. James Forest (c/o Postnaster, New York City), -

-

-

-

on the U. S. S. Trenton in Cuban waters at the time; from Bro. Law
rence G. Cox, same whereabouts and address as Bro. Forest; and-from
Bro. Cyril D. Matthewman, U. S. S. Tutu'il,a; Bro. George Washington
Earl, Zamboanga; Bro. A. Myhre, Socony Oil. Co., Cebu; Bro. L. J.
Dulin, Occ. Negros; Bro. Dr. B. Samson, Candaba, i'ampanga;_Bro.
Isabelo Macapagal, Cavite, P. I.; Bro. C. G. Hulse,617 E.80th St'
Los Angeles; Bro. Cnarles J. Killian, San Diego, Cal; Bro. Malcr-lrr W.
Lyons, Radio Station, Agaffa, Guam; Bro. W. A. Lawrence, c/D-Postmaster, San Diego, Cal., U. S. S. Bad.ger No. tZ; Bro. M. E McFarland, Ormoc, Leyle; Bro. R. A. Allen, Calubian Saw Mills, Qalubiai,
Leyte; Bro. E. J. Johns, Rio Guinobatan, Masbate; Bro. Eriberts _Gonzales, Iloilo; Bro. Albert R. Furrer, Zurich, Switzland; Bro. E. M.
Cnambers, U. S. S. Breck No..283; Bro. R. O. Kerchaval, U. S. Naval
Hosp., Mare Island, Calif; Bro. E. T. Dembinski, Subma-'ine Basg
Honolulu, T. H; Bro. Horace T. Smith, U. S. Naval RecruitingStation.Ardmore, Oklahoma; Bro. Williqm Davis, Catabangan, Camarines Sur'; -Bro. C. R. Welch of Fabrica, Occ. Negros.
Bro. L. L. Bridenstine visited Athens Lodge I.o. 2R4, Scott City, - ;-..Kas., on April 17th, as reported by the secretary of that Lrdge.
Letters with good wishes have also been received from Bro. M. Sos:
nowski (Honolulu); Bro. F. A. Miller (U. S. S. Idal,o,cfo P. M., SanFrancisco);Bro. E. C. Frost (Inglewood, Calif.);Bro. W. I. Hausheer, (c/o Pepsodent Co., Chicago); Bro. Bernardo Salazar (who has just been
promoted to lst lieutenant in the Constabulary)
Mr. William Allen Harrison was initiated on May 17th ar,J pasied
on May 3lst, and Messrs. Charles Joseph Noronha and Joseph Muilins
were initiated on June 14lh and passed on June 28th.
Sojourning Brethren.-B::o. H. A. Gibbons, of lenninsular Lodge
No. 95, Everett, Wash., has been transferred from Naga, C. S., to
Tarlac, as principal of the provincial high school.
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El Bandido
(Cwento Mas6nico)

Marner, medio desliz5ndose y medio cayendo de la escarpa,
fu6 a dar con su cuerpo en un mont6n de tierra que habia
en el fondo. Una de las piedras que cayeron le toc6 en la
cabeza, y por algunos momentos qued6 alli tendido y atur{
dido por el golpe.
Cuando volvi6 a abrir los ojos se encontr6 con los de un
filipino alto y delgado que estaba en pie frente a 61, blan-

Pon LBo FrscnBn
- El mismo Murray Marner no sabia qu6 era 1o que buscaba en la espesura por la que vagaba con su alforja a la
espalda y 6l fusil al hombro. Le interesaban la geologia,
- las orquideas y las mariposas. Gustaba de dibujar del diendo un bolo desenvainado. La hoja larga y afilada
naturai, y duiante su vida habia cazado mucho. M6s era del arma brillaba como la plata, y los ojos hundidos del
el espiritu del explcrador el que Ie impulsaba a ir a indigena penetraban en los del americano curiosa y malignalugares a los cuales no se hubieran aventurado otros y el mente. La terrible expresi6n de aquel semblante de proque ie inducia a preferir el sendero de la manigua y Ia so- fundas lineas, curtido por la intemperie y feroz, auguraban
ledad dl los bosques tropicales a los caminos m6s llanos desgracias al intruso.
El filipino rompi6 el silencio.
-y a la sociedad de sus semejantes.
C5n el di_eero que hab{a ganado en operaciones de coal fin mehanencontrado?-dijo con voz ca-2Conque gente me ha estado persiguiendo como a
mercio en'la Am6rica del Sur hubiera podido disfrutar de vernosa.-La
- la vida y podria ahora pasear en coche por el Bosque de una fiera y ni aun quiere dejarme morir tranquilo en
Bolonia o er:- el Tiergarten en grata compaflia, en vez de mi retiro de la montafla. Sufra usted ahora las consecuen- pps"dr trabajos en los bosques de la Isla de Luz6n.
cias. Yo no ir6. a la cArcel y el verdugo no podr6 poner
Los- estrechos camicos de herradura que atraviesan los sus viles mAnos sobre mi. Hay un Ser superior a vosotros
bosqugs filipinos no permiten viajar con comodidad. Mar- y a mi, y El es el que le ha puesto a usted en mis manos,
ner acababa de surgir de una de las hondbnadas del ca- aunque venga bien armado.
El americano vi6 que el filipino pisaba el fusil que habia
mino qurcon frecrrencia se encuentran en los montes, hundidos los pies hasta la rodilla en viscoso lodo y con la cara caido con 61. Intent6 levantarse, pero solt6 un grito de
. sudarttlo copiosamente. A uno y otro lado del sendero dolor y volvi6 a caer. Tenia fracturada la pierna izquierda
habia gigantescos 6rboles de narra y lauan, y colgando por encima de la rodilla.
. entre los mismos lianas que simulaban guirnaldas, y Srboles
Marner sabia que el otro tenia intenciones de matarle.
m6s pequeflos y la exhuberante maleza cubriendo el resto Amaba la vida, pero sentia poco temor. Sonriendo, mir6
. del espacio, formando todo ello una inmensa b6veda verde. al hombre que tenla delante y le dijo en un castellano tan
No soplaba ni la m6s ligera brisa y la temperatura era la correcto como el que habfa hablado el otro:
' de un^baflo turco.
es la primera yez que le veo, amigo mio, y le
-Estaque no he venido a buscarle.
Marner avanzaba con dificultad. En Filipinas, lo mismo aseguro
Lo ocurrido es que
que en Cuba, donde habia explorado el bosque y la ma- encontr6 por casualidad el sendero que conduce a este valle
nigug, no era de temer ningrin animal carnivoro; pero di6 y me meti en 61 s6lo por curiosidad. Mi rinico delito es
un salto de sorpresa cuando un jabato, gruflendo y chillando,
el ser un intruso. Tengo una pierna rota y esto me da deatraves6 r6pidamente el sendero y desapareci6 bajo la recho a que se me guarde consideraci6n en vez de que se
densa maleza. Siguiendo las huellas del animal, m6s me amenace.
bien por curiosidad que por el deseo de cogerle, Marn6r se
El filipino movi6 la cabeza.
erlcontr6 de pronto en una estrecha pero bien marcada
le creo a usted-le respondi6.-Sea
que fuere,
-Nousted ahora demasiado para volver allomundo
- senda que, indudablemente, habla sido utilizada por seres sabe
exhumanos. Era evidente que se habian hecho grandes es- terior. La ley manda que los espfas mueran, y usted debe
fuesos por ocultar este camino de la vista de los transeuntes sufrir esta pena.
j - de la veo'eda principal, y esta circunstancia excit6
El filipino dirigia la vista hacia el pecho del americano,
todavia
m6s la cririosidad de Marner. Resueltamente se meti6 disponi6ndose tal vez a clavarle su agudo bolo en el co'en el estrecho sendero.
raz6n. De pronto, se inclin6 hacia adelante. IJna raiz
Despu6s de haber recorrido trecientas o cuatrocientas rota habia rasgado la camisa y camiseta de Marner y el
_
yardas por la espesura, con gran sorpresa suya se encontr6 triSngulo que se habia formado en la tela descubria una
- ' &
pronto et campo abierto, al borde de una depresi6n buena parte de la piel. Cuando, en 1898, siendo Marner
del ferreno-parecida a un caldero y que 61 supuso que ten- r1n joven de veintidos aflos, se disponia a embarcar para
drla. .:qmd una milla de di6metro. Era de forma casi Cuba con el regimiento de Rough Rid.ers de Roosevelt,
,ll;.#3" #i.l3lt3 r:3:: hizo que se tatuara en su pecho la escuadra y el comp6s
pendientes_ laderas estaban formadas por escarpai de mas6nicos, y este emblema fu6 el que atrajo la vista del
I - -- !'us
hombre que se disponia a enviarle al otro mundo.
I - ' pieCra'caliza.
Mainer examin6 el extraflo valle con atenci6n. En el
Marner observ6 un cambio repentino en la actitud del
- lo_ndg habia 6rboleg y el agua de un arroyuelo relucia al sol. filipino.
La fiera expresi6n, la determinaci6n de herir,
, .Algunos -troics de verdor pr6ximos, esparcidos cerca de la habian desaparecido de su semblante. Los mfsculos de
-.cbrriente se-asemejaban mucho a pequeflas huertas. Esto su brazo derecho se habian distendidr. Sin apartar la
, - yla Io oculto de la ienda que conducii al valle despertaron nrirada del americano, traz6 algunas figuras con la punta
natural curiosidad de Marner. Cautelosamente con- de su bolo en un trozo de piedra caliza que estaba junto
- tiru6
marchando por el sendero que atravesabala empina- a 61.
-illsima falda d: la montafla. De pronto, el camino se
usted explicar lo que significan estas figu.as?- cortaba. En la piedra caliza se habian borrado todos los le-2Puede
pregunt6.
iastros del camino, y Marner, tanteando sus pasos, sigui6
Entonces Marner 1o comprendi6 todo. Sonriendo, ex&rend:endo, pisando los bordes salientes y ayudSndose de plic6 la significaci6n simb6lica de '-a escuadra y el nivel,
las- rafces.
y cuando el filipino le pidi6 un signo, al momento se Io Ji6.
prorto, cuando menos lo esperaba, una raiz que
De
soy Arturo Maclaran, el bandido--dijo el filipino
- parecia fuertemerrte asida a la tierra cedi6, y con un estallido gravemente-el
-Yo
mundo cree que hace muchos aflos que
- yla avalancha fonnada por las piedras y guijas que calan, no existo; pero algunos de mis enemigos temerr todavla

I
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que retorne, y unc de ellos es el gobernador de esta pro- compra mis provisiones. Molina muri6 un aflo despu6s
vincia. Yo he perdido la fe en muchas cosas, pero aun de haber venido nosotros a este valle.
estoy adherido al Real Arte. Vivo como un ermitafio
est_ado- usted viviendo solo aqul desde en-Pero iha
en este valle, cuya rinica entrada ha encontrado usted. tonces?-pregunt6
Marner.

La vida de usted es sagrada para rrr|, como la de un hery pongo mi vida en las manos de usted. . .
por cierto, en seguro-continu6 Marner.
-Y,
Con manos h6biles, el bandolero examin6 la pierna lesionada de Marner.
-No es m6s que una simple fractura-le dijo-pero pasarSn meses antes de que usted pueda dejar este valle. Confie
usted en ml, amigo mio; en mi juventud fui practicante en
el ej6rcito espaflol y s6 precisamente lo que debo hacer.
En un santiamen, improvis6 tablillas y vendas, y despu6s de hecho el vendaje y empleando infinitas precauciones y una fuerza que Marner hubiera creido imposible
en cuerpo tan enjuto, condujo al paciente a su choza,
situadil a una distancia de varios centenares de yardas.
Era esta una cabaf,a de reducidas dimensiones, compuesta
de maderas y caflas, h6bilmente unidas y adaptadas a una
cueva que se hallaba abierta en la escarpa. El piso se
componfa de caflas partidas, y delante de Ia choza habia
mano;

'

una cortina de tela del pals del mismo color que Ia escarpa.
En aquel lugar se advertia una limpieza escrupulosa.
Despu6s de colocar a su hu6sped c6modamente en el
suelo de la choza, Maclaran le dijo:-No tengo muchas
cosas que ofrecerle, amigo mio; s61o tengo aqui algrln camote, berenjenas, tomates y malz, cosas estas que cultivo
cerca de mi choza; las mangas, gnayabas, papayas y otras
frutas que los bosque producen en abundancia, las t6rtolas
y otras aves que yo cojo, y de vez en cuando algdn puerco
de monte o venado que cazo con este arma.-Esto diciendo,
sef,al6 un enorme arco y un haz de flechas fabricadas por
negritos, que se hallaban en un rinc6n apoyados en la pared.
rinico que puedo ofrecerle ahora es tapa de venado,
-Lo
maTz asado, camotes asados y frutas. Y si a usted le gusta,
tambi6n puedo ofrecerle miel de abejas.
Marner pidi6 entonces a su anfitri6n que abriese la alforja que habfa traido, y no pudo menos de sonreir en su
interior al observar la curiosidad infantil y el af6n con que
el bandido examinaba las compactar provi.iorres que iban

guardadas en varias latas y cajas. Los ojos del filipino
brillaron al contemplar aquellas cosas exquisitas, como el
caf6 y el te. De este riltimo habia 6l gustado frecuentemente en compaflla de sus amigos chinos hacia muchos
aflos, y ahora lo habla reemplazado por unas.hojas aro.
m6ticas que creclan abundantemente en el valle; pero el
caf6 lo habla echado muy de menos.
El bandido mostr6 a Marner con la mano el lugar en que
tenia su plantio de tabaco, y qued6 mqy complacido cuando
el americano coloc6 alguna hoja en sir pipa y lo proclam6
excelente. A su vez, Maclaran fum6 con gran fruici6n
algrln tabaco de Marner, qne para 6l constituia una novedad,
pero luego volvi6 al tabaco de su producci6n.
tiempo hace que vive usted en este valle?-

-lCu6nto
pregunt6
Marner a Maclaran mientras 6ste se ocupaba
en cocer el te.
EI bandido reflexion6 algunos momentos. Al fin dijo:Prolto se cumplirSn doce aflos. Despu6s de haber sido yo
herido gravemente en un encuentro con la Policia Insular,
mi antiguo tenienle Molina me ocult6 durante algunas
sernanas en su casa. Habi6ndose enterado de que su querida trataba de traicionarnos I los dos para eniregarnos a
nuestrgs, enemigos, que habian ofrecido un premio por mi
captu'a, la degoll6 antes de que yo pudiera impedirlo, y
despu6s me condujo a este lugar, el "Valle Escondido",
de cuya existencia 6l era el rinico que estaba enterado.
Daniel, mi +iejo cria.lo, nos suministra provisiones peri6Cicamente, las que deja depositadas en una grieta de las
rocas que se halian cerca de la vereda principal, en los
d(as de luna llena, y esto es lo que continrla haciendo ahora
el leal ancrano. Poseo algrln dinero, con el cual mi criado

todo ese tiempo, no-respondi6 el bandid
-Durante
Hace
cinco aflos, un leproso que huia del gobierno, el-cual -'
habla dispuesto que se le enviase a Culi6n, la isla de lod leprosos, hall6 el camino de este valle. Se moria de hambre.
Le aliment6, construi una choza para 6l al otro lado del
valle, y le cuid6 lo mejor que pude; pero falleciG hace tres
aflos. Se mostraba agradecido, aunque algunas veces me
maldijo por haber procurado conservarle la vicra.
Marner tendi6 la vista sobre el pequeflo y silencioso
valle. Bruscamente, seflal6 al otro lado.-;Qu6 es esa
columna de humo que se v6 alll? Hace ya algunos trinutos
que la veo.

El bandido sonri6-lHumo? no, amigo mlo, son :urci6lagos. Alll hay una gran caverna poblada de rcurci6lagos. Son .tantos que necesitan unos cuarenta -minutos-.
fara salir de la caverna por la tarde y emplean el mi5mo- tiempo para retornar a ella por la mafrana. .Se mu:ven
con la precisi6n de un ej6rcito. Seguir6 usted viendo esa
columna de humo por espacio de media hora m6s.
Aquella tarde, los dos amigos fumaron sus pipas en grata
compaflla y hablaron de la Masonerla. Maclaran- habfa
sido venerable maestro de su Logia y era ferviente rnas6n.
Mostr6 a Marner las profundas cicatrices que en su cuerpo
habian dejado las cuerdas e ir,strumentos de suplica cuando,
en 1896, fu6 arrestado y torturado por los espafloles sin
mds motivo que el de que era miembro de la- Hermandad.
Se habia negado firmemente a traicionar a sus hermanos, y luego consigui6 fugarse de la carcel en que habia sidoencerrado en Cavite, con el auxilio de un antiguo cor-tpaf,ero de armas, tambi6n mas6n, que pertenecla ala guardia _
civil. Despu6s se uni6 a Aguinaldo y asisti6 a muchos
combates, primero contra los espafloles y luego contra los amerlcanos.

Don Emilio es un hombre-dijo el bandido al
-Esede Aguinaldo-lo
hablar
que m6s siento es que morir6
sin haber vuelto a verle. Es miembro de nuestra Ilustre
Orden, como lo fu6 Mabini, el Sublime Paralitico, y como
lo fu6 Rizal, nuestro Gran MSrtir. Tambi6n lo es M.anuel
Quezon, ese patriota ardiente y fogoso, que por ello no
deja de ser un sagaz polltico y estadista como no hubo otro.
El bandido mostr6 a su amigo un estante situado en un rinc6n de la choza. Alli, cuidadosamente preservados y
guardados contra los insectos y el polvo, habia deposit:dos
algunos lib'ros, que habfan sido sus compafleros,durante - _
muchas horas interminables de soledad de la 6poca de
lluvias y crrando los aguaceros caian- incesantemehte du-rante dias y aun semanas.-Ahora ya tengo con {uien
hablar--dijo 6l-un hombre ilustrado y de esmerada -educaci6n que ha visto el mundo y, adem6s, tieqe el corad:i.
de un mas6n. Esto es como un oasis en el desierto,'como
un rayo de luz en noche obscura.
Marner pas6 la noche bastante bien. A Ia, ma_flEn-a siguiente, el bandido le prepar6 una taza de te, y despu6s
le ro96 que le excusara pues tenia que salir para provee-r-dj

mejor alimento a su hu6sped. Tomando luego su arco y flech_as, cruz6 el.estrecho sendero y pronto desapareci6 '
por el borde del valle.
' Al cabo de una hora regres6 llevando sobre sus hombicn un venadito, y cubierto de lodo y de la sangre del animal
muerto, pero contento.-Esta noche proba;6 usted- el
caldo m6s rico de venado que haya probado jam6s--dijo-a
Marner-y estoy seguro de que mi lapa de venadoesuna
cosa que le ha de gustar.
Por la tarde, despu6s de haber gustado del famoso caldt
de venado, que, en verdad, e{a delicioso, los dos amigos
disfrutarc,r de la fresca brisa de la noche, fumando Sus
pipas. El bandido dljo sefralando la luna:
tendremos luna llena, y si usted tiene alguna
-Maflana
que enviar con respecto a su seguritlad, entr6guemela.
carta

- :-
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Voy a buscar a Daniel, mi antiguo criado, en el lugar conrrenido, cuando me traiga las provisiones. Esto 1o hago
pocas veces. Escriba usted una carta y yo le enseflar6
d mi criado Ia manera de depositarla en el correo. - No deseo
' eritr.egar,mi cuello al verdugo, y para ello debemos guardar
Y mudha cautela.
Afortunadarrrente, Marner nunca solia emprender un
- viaje
sin llevar consigo en su alforja algunas tarjetas postales. En una de ellas escribi6 algunas llneas a un amigo
sryo qud se hallaba en Manila, que era el que le habia
invitqdo a venir a estas Islas, manifest6ndole que no se
alarmase, )Eque no se habia muerto, pero que se hallaba acostado con una pierna rota y residiendo con un amigo en los
montes.

Traascurridos algunos dfas, Marner lleg6

a admirar y

estirnar a suhuevo a-migo. Se persuadi6 de que el bandido
estgba acusado de muchos delitos que no habla cometido.
Algungs de los asesinatos de que estaba acusado no fueron
..m6s que'actos de legitima defensa. Se le culp6 de muchas
_ .acciones malas cometidas por sus compafleros y, especial-

' meite, pv-r -Molin3, su lugarteniente, il cual, urnqr"
".u
. valiente .v leal a su jefe, no dej6 de ser un pillo de siete suelas. Maclaian habla ejercido sobre todos los malhechores
. que.le rod:dban una beneficiosa influencia en una 6poca
eh que los actos de violencia constituian la regla general
y no. la excepci6n. - Pero es el caso que sus enemigos le
habiarl calumniado, desnaturalizando y falseando los hechos hasta el punto de que la; autoridades constituldas le
considerasen como un malhechor sediento de sangre que
debla.ser capturado y exterminado.
' .De joven, Maclaran estudi6 la medicina, pero no pudo
.terminar su carrera porque uno de sus profesores de, la
Uniiyersidad de Santo Tom6s, un orgulloso fraile espaflol,
le habta tomado tal inquina, que acab6 por conseguir que
-'el
estudiante fuese eipulsado. Posteiiormentel habla
' servido en varias campaflas como practicante en el ej6rcito
espaflol de estas Islas; despu6s se dedic6 al comercio y
cuando ya se hallaba en la prosperidad, ingres6 en la Ma-

soneria. A1 iniciarse la gran persecuci6n mas6nica en
1896, fu6 uno de los primeros en ser capturados y perdi6
todo lo que tenia. Como oficial del ej6rcito filipino se
distingui6 por su bravura, y por no haber querido rendirse
a las tropas americanas, fu6 finalmente declarado bandole-

t

ro.

Concluida la cena, cuando el Valle Escondido semejaba
un pa{s encantado a la clara luz de la luna, el bandido entretgnia los ocios de su compaflero declamando capitulos
entEros jel Qnijote o algrln otro libro clisico e.panot'ae tos
_..
' qr" tenia-en su pequefla biblioteca; peror generalmente,
-preferia ok las narfaciones de Marner respecto a hechos
sucedidos en la guerra hispano-americana.y sobre sus viajes
en Cuba y la Am6rica del Sur. Le interesaban extrema-

.

s' fti pa-ls firese libre e independiente, el mundo
-pro;rtc
-i0h,veria
que- nosotros estamos mejor preparados para

1
I'
I

gobbtrarnos_ que los habitantes de muchos de esos paises!el bandido.-En muchos respectos, nosotros hemos

*.lam6
-.1idg

-

una ievelici6n para los compatriotas de usted, y estoy
de que su pals nunca se arrepentir6 de habernos
concedido aquello gue yo considero que nos pertenece de

seguro-

I -i
-

..

.dereErto.--.

-

Durd'nte -algunos minutos rein6 el silencio. Por punto
geceral, Marner pensaba como el bandido; pero no se con' sideraba suScier:temente enterado de las circunstancias
pgra obedecer los impulsos de su coraz6n que ordinaria'mente le llevaban a hacer caso oiniso de las consideraciones
econ6micas y pr6cticas cuando se trataba de defender los
3ltos ideales que 61 acariciaba en su condici6n de americano

!

'
-

de r1as6n.
Durante el dia, y en sus horas de vagar, el r:rayor placer
del bandido era jugar al ajedrez con iu nuevo amigo. Era
un 4.jedrecista-rrruy h6bil, y Marner, que no jugaba mal,
perdfa r.t6s vecec que ganabar Las figuras del ajedrez

hablan sido labradas por el mismo Mallaran, y el tablero
en que jugaban era una delgada losa preparada al efecto.
Maclaran era un excelente cazadoi. En la mesa del
bandido y su hu6sped nunca falt6 la carne. El gran arco
negro era tan efrcaz como cualquier escopeta, y el rifle de
Marner qued6 abandonado en un rinc6n de la choza.
Mientras transcurrfan los dlas, se apoderaba del bandido

la

melancolia.
de poco-dijo suspirando-el hueso de su pierna
-Dentro
quedari
perfectamente soldado y entonces podr6 usted
abandonar el Valle. Nunca he temido la soledad, pero
ahora la temo. Es que ya me siento viejo. En el mundo
ya no me queda esposa ni-hijos, hermanos ni hermanas;
pero un amigo como usted los reemplaza a todos.

Marner levant6 la vista de su cuaderno. Acababa de
dar los rlltimos toques al dibujo de una "paloma de la
puflalada" que, amansada por Maclaran, estaba posada en
una rama de un 6rbol cercaflo ala choza.
Arturo-dijo-he estado pensando profunda-Mire,
mente
en estas cosas, y me imagino que puedo conseguir
su indulto. El actual gobernador general de estas Islas
es uno de los americanos m5s ilustres que ha habido. Es
un hombre tan justo y sincero como generoso y dispuesto
a arrollar las conveniencias y Ia oposici6n cuando su coraz6n le impulsa a ello. Adem6s, fu6 coronel de mi regimiento en 1898 y es un buen amigo m{o" Estoy seguro de
que conseguir6 hacerle ver las cosas tales como son. Como
ya le dije a usted, pertenece tambi6n a nuestra benem6rita
Orden.

Maclaran movi6 la cabeza.-Amigo mlo-dijo.-El

hombre que vive en Malacaflang no puede siempre hacer
1o que se le antoja, y_el gobernador de mi provincia y sus
secuaces y amigos politicos harAn cuanto puedan por imped.ir que se me conceda el indulto. Es posible
-que su
amigo no sea como Pilatos; pero no creo que quiera arriesgar el 6xito de su administraci6n s61o por favorecer ,a
un hombre que no tiene amigosr y cuyos enemigos son tan
numerosos como los murci6lagos que duermen ahora en

esa caverna,

estoy seguro de que lo conseguir6-dijo

Marner.-

-Yo entendido que la situaci6n de su gran enemigo, el
Tengo
gobernador provincial, es ahora bastante precaria, y que
por eso no se opondr6 a Malacaflang por temor a las represalias.

Maraer podia ya andar con la ayuda de un bast6n, y el
bandido estaba seguro de que al cabo de dos semanai su
amigo podria subir al borde del valle. Si lo hiciese un
s6bado, estaria seguro de encontrar gente en el camino de
herradura, pues este dia era ei del mercado del pueblo, en
el extenso valle de abajo, y en ese caso podria alquilar un
caballo.

Desde entonces los dias transcurrian r5pidamente, demasiado r6pidamente para el bandido.
es viernes-dijo 6l con tristeza-y maflana ser6 el
-Hoy
m6s conveniente para su partida. Al amanecer, le
dfa
conducir6 al borde del valle, y alli le dejar6. Pero usted
debe bajar por el camino Lrn gran trecho con el fin de que
su presencia no pueda revelar el lugar en que se encuentra
este valle.
El americano guard6 silencio. Aunque ansiaba retornar

al mundo civilizado, a sus amigos y a su trabajo, sinti6

un anhelo casi insensato de permanecer en el Valle Esconclido y cbntinuar participando de la suerte de su amigo
filipino.
al fin.-Usted no permaneccr5 aqui
-Arturo-dijo
por
mucho tiempo. Tengo la seguridad de que podr6
convencer al gobernador general y que aplastar6 la oposici6n cuya importancia creo que usted exagera. Pero yo
debo marcharnl.e maflana; d6monor un paseo por el valle.
Nunca he estado en la parte oriental, donde est6 enterrado
el leproso.
casi nunca voy allf-replic6 Maclaran.-Sin saber
-Yo
qu6, cuando voy alli se me figura que la q.uerte me
por

t
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rondando, mJrs all6 de la choza del leproso. Bien
sabe usted que los seres humanos tienen frecuentemente
extrafios presentimientos, y qui6n sabe si. . .
Se detuvo por un momento, y luego continu6:-Bien;
oividemos nuestras preocupaciones y pasemos nuestro

esti

De Fuentes Extranjeras

Idealismo
dltimo dla como los niflos de la escuela en vacaciones.
Coja usted su rifle; hace ya muchos aflos que no he dis- r Voy a hablaros de exaltaciones idealistas. En medio deparado un tiro, y uno o dos tiros no han de revelar el lugar la 6poca de convencionalismos y claudicaciones en que vive
el mundo, yo quiero expresar mi fe en las frrerzas del
donde se encuentla el Valle Escondido.
Recorrieron el valle. Cerca de las ruinas de la choza que espiritu. No todo es barro en el hombre: hay tambi6n
habia albergado al leproso, una cruz marcaba la tumba en chispa divina animando-fuego y luz--la carne de n'restra
ing6nita bestialidad. El fracaso de las nobles doctrinas
que descansaban los restos de aquel desgraciado.
aqui el leproso?-pregunt6 Marner.-iNo hu- sembradas entre hombres o en pueblos de grados inferiores
-2Muri6
no significa desdoro para los sembradores, para los que
sido m6s seguro quemar la choza?
biera
El bandido sonri6.-Amigo mfo, aquel infeliz era un intentaron sin 6xito implantarlas. Las palabras ciejadas
cat6lico cerrado y rechazaba la cremaci6n. Encontr6 su caer sobre las almas tienen siempre un oculto-sentido,- una
cad6ver a unas doscientas yardas del lugar en que ahora superviveniia increible. Y las reglas morales son inflexitries
estS enterrado, al pie de una

roca.

Estaba hinchado como

si una culebra le hubiese picado cuando afn vivia. Arrastr6 el cadAver por todo este trecho porque ho podia
abrir una fosa en el sitio donde lo ha116 porque alli el suelo
era rocoso.

Continuaron la caminata, yendo detr6s y a corta distancia el americano, y el filipino se detuvo cerca de una
roca grande.

es donde encontr6 el cad5ver-dijo 6ste.

Se

-Aquf
par6
a un lado con intenci6n de rodear la roca. De pronto,
Marner so1t6 un grito de alarma. Se oy6 un fiero silbido.

De la exhuberante hierba surgi6 una terrible aparici6n:
el cuerpo hinchado, la agitada lengua y los ojos malignos
presagiaban muerte. Antes de que el filipino pudiese

saltar a un lado, la cobra le habia picado en una pantorrilla.
Cuando la serpiente se escurria por el espacio que habla
frente a la roca, Marner la golpe6 con su rifle, mat6ndola.
El bandido se cala lentamente al suelo. Con el cuerpo
apoyado a la roca, sus ojos miraban su choza al otro lado

del valle.

a Marner,-ya no hay remedio;
minutos. Enti6rreme al lado de ese

se moleste-dijo

es -No
cuesti6n de algunos

pobre leproso, y si aun Ie queda tiempo, ponga una cruz
sobre mi tumba y sobre ella grabe una escuadra y un comp6s. Me alegro de haberle conocido, hermano mio. El
Gran Arquitecto fu6 bueno conmigo cuando envi6 a udted
a este valle, y ahora yo muero contento.
La lucha fu6 breve. De rodillas junto al bandido, cuya
mano derecha se hab{a asido a la suya con contracciones
de muerte, Marner vi6 a su amigo exhalar el riltimo suspiro antes de transcurrir quince minutos de haberle picado

la

cobra.

EI americano se puso en pie lentamente, contempl6

inanimado cuerpo por algunos minutos,

y

el

luego se dirigi6
a la tumba del leproso. Trabaj6 toda la tarde, y cuando
lleg6 la noche, junto a la sepultura del leproso se levantaba
otro mont6n de tierra y sobre ella una tosca crllz. Atada
a esta cruz estaba la losa que habla servido al difunto de
tablero de ajedrez, y grabada en ella una escuadra y un
cpmp6s.

Al amanacer del dia siguiente, Marner se encontraba de
pie en el borde del Valle Escondido. Con sus gemelos
podla ver bien la nueva truz con lo que, segrln 6l sabia, era
el emblema de Ia m6s grande y noble instituci6n que el
mundo ha conociJo.
hermano mio-murmur6. Despu6s, devol-Adi6s,
viendo
los gemelos a su estuche y ajustando sobre sus
hombios.la alforja, recogi6 su rifle; y dirigiendo una riltima
mirada al silencioso valle, se volvi6 y emprendi6 la marcha
por el carrino que debia devolverle al mundo del que se
habia ausentadr unos meses antes.

-

al trav6s del Tiempo y del Espacio, como que son eme.radas
de fuerzas superiores y evidentes
Corresponde al Mas6n, obligatoriamente,, ser, a -este- respecto, un sembrador. Entra dentro de nuestros deteres
primordiales adoptar una posici6n de combate frence al error
y Ia injusticia,
y propender a una realizaci6n total de nuestro
ideal.

Se ofrecen ante nuestra opci6n, tres t6rminos, a escogei:
la opini6n, el inter6sy el ideal. La opinion pilblica repre;enta
el hecho; el inter6s prlblico representa el provecho; pero el
ideal puro representa el De.'echo. En otras palabras: el

primer t6rmino de opci6n es la realidad; el segundo es la
utilidad;y el tercero, la idealidad, o sea la Justicia.
Esta clasificaci6n de Alomar, uno de los m6s fuertes cs- plritus independientes de la Espafla de hoy, encierra para'*i-y, a mi juicio,.para todo Mas6n-enseianzas supremas, normas a seguir en nuestra vida.
Frente al hecho y al provecho se encuentra el ideal.
;Debemos conformar nuestras acciones y nuestros pensamientos, adaptar nuestras opiniones a la materia social, a Ia
realidad ambiente, en sus circunstancias de lugarytiempo?
10 habremos de obrar siempre ajust6ndonos a las normas
inmanentes y objetivas de la justicia y del ideal? En dstos
dos ejes gira y se polariza la actividad priblica del hombre.
Lo primero, es el criterio conservador. Lo segundo,,es el
criterio liberal. Para un Mas6n, no hay t6rmino medio,
no hay donde escoger; abandonar el segundo t6rmino por
adoptar el primero no s6lo es pernicioso y execrable, sino ,
que con ello podrlan justificarse todos los horrores de la
Historia.
Se habla mucho de la crisis de la idealidad, de l: depre- - _
si6n del idealismo. La realidad actual parece'prescindir
de la elevaci6n del espiritu y contraerse a la consagraci6nde la

fuerza.

Si fu6semos a buscar el origen de este mat-eria-

lismo, deberiamos atribuirlo al triunfo de las medianias
en la direcci6n social, y al ensefloreamiento do una religi6l
sin grandezas y con apetitos en el alrna de las masas. - Toda religi6n representa dos conceptos: el ideor6gicl y el
\
6t ico, la fe y la moral, y dan origen a dos grandes corriEntes:
la idealista y la pragm6tica. La pureza p_rimiliva de lae
religiones es toda idealista, sembrada de profetas y dq:
m6rtires. Pero las corrientes pragm5ticas se enguller de 'dogmas y viven de la desvirtuaci6n de la doctrinas prrrasenlas manos groseras de los oficiantes. (Rel6,r adi-ertiiesta diferencia de misiones y oponla el Profeta al Sacerdotei. -Es Ia sustituci6n del Evangelio por el Catecismo, la de'apitaci6n de toda libertad, de toda belleza altrrista. - - :Yo tengo un concepto rebelde de la misi6n del Mas6ru
Creo y afirmo que no es suyo adaptarse mrnsamente a las'
fuerzas rirediocres, por muy endiosadas que parezcan.
Nosotros hemos llegado a nuestros templos con el prbp6sito-

del sacrificio, pgro no como va el buey al matacie_.o, slnb
como va el maestro a las aulas, como va el estudiante?l
anfiteatro, como va el m6dico a la epidemia, a sacrificarse
por el bien. Esta rebeldia, biol6gicarnerlr€ consider_ada,
forma cortsubstancialmente,. el alma de la juventuC. Y la

-
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a la conservaci6n del esplritu joven.
magnfficos ejemplos de esta conservaci6n prodigiosa,
,1ue hace el milagro de detener el Tiempo, o mejor, que hace
correr la ideologia a la par de las corrientes novlsimas.
Conozco. y tambi6n vosotros conoc6is, de entre nuestros
viejds Masones, nobles ejemplares para los cuales los aflos
no han corrido'y mantienen su mente fresca y actualisima
como la del m6s reciente iniciado, como la del m5s ayanzad.o

Mientras m6s unidos est6is, mayor seri','uestra resistencia,
m6s fAcil vuestra defensa, m6s invulnerables vuestroi pechos.
Hij^os__mios, conservaos unidos para siempre.
_ Ca116 la voz grave y len'a del cacique,-voz como salida
de una montafla nocturna, y sobrevino a los j6venes prufunda meditaci6n.
Esta leyenda-cuya lecci6n, por cierto, han desaprove_

exponente.

ridos hermanos, a la sombra sagradb de nuestro Templo, en
cuyo friso se ve la cadena formada por los eslabones mas6nicos, cadena que le da vuelta al mundo. Queridos hermanos, conserv6monos unidos para siempre, practiquemos
el herolsmo del espiritu, y vayamos con fe hacia el Oriente

Masonerla tiende

H.y

_
-

- Seamod un poco "inductores". Vivamos en contacto con
la baleza-ya que no es posible otra cosa-pero que sea

para despe.tar en las conciencias aleteos de mejoras, ansias
de renovaci6n, impulsos de saneamiento. La inducci6n
es la eiecutor;.a de nobleza humana en su lucha contra la
materia. Desde el primer hombre que rotur6 la tierra hasta
el Venerable Maestrb que con un golpe de mallete inicia
la Ja-bor de desbastar la piedra bruta, todos los grandes

-

cfr_ado

mis compatriotas-yo la-repito ante vosotroi, que-

luminoso

A Una Calavera

esplrilus han sido-poco o mucho-inductores. Desgra.-ciado el-que no sea inductor de una santa inquietud en el
_- -5nirrro de quienes le escuchan.
I\uestru campo r,le acci6n es vastfsimo, como que abarca
. todas las actividades. Dia a dia, en toda obra, en cada
instante, hav la oportunidad de sembrar una idea. No
. desaproveqhemos la oportunidad. B6stenos-si acaso que-

'

iOh, t6, blanca calavera!
lBlanca con blancor de cera

Y

El alma-melancolla
De algtn viejo trovador
Que teji6, con luz de luna
A su ingrata amada alguna
Doliente endecha de amor?
2Fuiste acaso un caballero
De corcel, paje y acero
Que hacia la gloria parti6.
Y manando de una herida
Sangre que seg6 su vida
Sobre el sepulcro cay6?
;Fuiste acaso una mujer
Que en las lides del querer
Sus miradas esgrimi6.
Y que, sabi6ndose amada

de nosotros mismos es instrumento en manos
- hasta uno
de ellos para consumar su obra de ambici6n y predominio,

ya que la deleznable nattraleza humana es vulnerable a los

haiag,rs. Cuid6mosnos mucho de los enemigos disfrazados,
de los falsos ap6stoles, y sepamos advertii el llmite de la

Y linda y agasajada
A quien la amaba olvid6?

tolerarrcia.

-l

'

t'

Q'uie.ro terminar estas palabras refiriendo una leyenda,
aromadg de dulzura y profunda de enseftanzas, sacada de la
historialre-colombina de mi pals. Un gran cacique nuestro, llamh{o Tenderi, cuyos perfiles de estadista sabio'nos,
llegan a trat<6s de cronicones espafloles de la 6poca, sintiendo
! cercana la nir.ra de su desintegraci6n, congreg6 a sus hijos
frente a su lec:,ho, y el cacique habl6: Hijos mios, dentro
de poco.el- Padr;e Sol no alumbrar6 ya mi camino, porque
. tengo dalante der mi sino el camino del cual no se vuelve.
cerrar6-n los ojcrs de mi carne en la noche definitiva. Y
.Se
-quiero,
hasta el irlt,imo momento, velar por vosotros. Hijo
mfoi-dijo al mayor'-trae mis flechas y tomad una cada
uno.

--El

mozo, jornido
y moreno como vaciado
-pre.,,.o#

;rivo-,- corro.r

t-

-

l-t

1Oh, tir, blanca calaveral
Blanca con color de cera
En tus ojos hay un reto
1Qui6n pudiera
A las cuencas insondables

Arrancarle su secreto!
EucBuro nB NrcorAs, en la reuisla

-Dn." Simbolismo,"

y mortal.

d,e Veracrx,l2,

Mex.
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caveron rotas.

tuando jlntaron tres flechas;, la resistencia opuesta fu6

r-encida vrolentamente.

- Cuatro flechrc juntas

nsssl sitaron para romperse un
impulso formiJable, que perl6 de sudor la frente de los mozos.
_- Pero- cua_.rdo el anciano hiz< ) eue tomaran un haz de
c1rrco

,.)

Encontrar la soluci6n.

bronce

a quebrarlas, ,hijos mfos.
-?7qbadpogo esjuerzo, los prfn.cipes vencieron la flexibilidad
Con
-;
-y las flechaJsall;rron en astillas.
- del-huiscoyol,tomad
dos flechas ca(Ca uno y rompedl45 tambi6n
- en-Ahora,
mi presencia.
- Se ten-dierrn los mrisculos ju veniles, crisp6ndose bajo la
'- '-piel; pdro la fibrosa madera clcli6 a laf.uerza, y las flechas

--7 -'

2Fuiste mala? 2Fuiste buena?
Sobre tu frente serena
Hay una interrogaci6n
Pregunta que es un arcano
Y que no cabe al humano

1' trajo la aljaba del cacique de

dor4lo tornaron cada uno s1r flecha finisima

I

en

de cuencas funerales!

;Qui6n supiera
Lo que fuiste en este mundo de mortales!
2Alberg6 tu crdneo un dia

femos-recompensa-con la gran satisfacci6n que paladeamos
despu6s de haber cumplido un deber. Pero fij6monos en que
los re$imenes opuestos a toda inducci6n, a toda movilidad,
absorben-y domestican esas :dealidades y las convierten
en rodajes del mecanismo oficial, en m5quinas de dominio.
Yo.espero,ver al Mas6n tomar y conservar su puesto en
'la,lucha por el espiritu. Defenderse de los ataques y de las
. tentaciones de la reacci6n. Porque los enemigos no escatiman armas para venir en contra nuestra. Muchas veces,

-

y sabio.-Reuista Masiruica de Chile.

fltchas; las tentativas fu eron vanas,

y la fuerza

se

estrell6 contra la uni6n.
mios: sacad de expel'iencia Ia enseflanza que os
-Hijos
quieyo
dar ya cor] un pie del iad o de la Sombra; uno a uno,
separadcs, sois f6;iles de quebi r:antar, expuestos a morif.
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